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Election for Constitutional Invades the Enemy's Country Crops in Kentucky, Indiana But Agriculturist Must Pre- - Jeffries Could Hardly Stand Repaired and Enlarged, It's
Delegates Under Old and Defends the Aldrich and Illinois Are Under pare for Seasons of Non- - Up When He Entered 38 Rooms Are Inviting
Statute. Tariff Water Productiveness Ring and Cosy
t HUES UD MI GMS ME II ClflES 111 "SIffi FBI! 'HE JUMPS 0NJHE PRESS
Intimates That It Represents
Only Small Portion of Public
Sentiment.
WESTERN OIUND GAS CO.
Incorporation Papers for Albu-
querque Concern Were
Filed Today.
STEAM HEAT. PRIVATE PHONES
Sunshine in All Rooms and All
Look on the Street
Will Soon Open.
Says J. J. McCarthy, Just Back
From Reno, NevadaHow
It Happened.
' That, the Jeffries-Johnso- n prize
fight appeared more of a farce than a
tragedy and that Jeffries on entering
the ring seemed so nervous that he
could hardly stand up to have his
picture taken, were statements made
today by J. J. McCarthy, of Boston,
and brother of Dr. Thomas A. Mc-
Carthy of this city. Mr. McCarthy
has just returned from Reno where
he attended the Jeffries-Johnso- n prize
figiht and sat two or three rows be-
hind "Jim" Corbett and other noted
"It might really have been consid-
ered funny to the onlooker who had
no money on Jeffries and did not know
that thousands of sportsmen had made
a race issue out of the contest." con
tinued the Bostonian. "Certain it is
that Jeffries was not in the condition
he was a fortnight before the fight.
It is certain that he gave a superb ex-
hibition of the power of worry to
work evil. Too many people, pugilists
and others, had gotten aronnd the
old man and filled him with talk about
upholding the supremacy of the white
rate. Thousands and hundreds of
thousands of dollars put up on him
also worried Jeffries and it was actu-
ally pitiful to see him when he en-
tered the ring. Corbett who sat right
in front of me noticed it at once and
told Jeffries to 'brace up'. It is said
that Jeffries himself realized his any--
thing but fit condition, but reassured i
his friends that he would pull into
shape as soon as he got down to
business. i
"Johnson on the other hand was
cool, collected, and scientific from
start to finish and not only replied to
jokes of Jeffries but 'handed out'
some epigrammatic retorts to Corbett
who tried to torment him throughout
the fight."
Life at Reno
Mr. McCarthy says that there were
some amusing incidents connected
with life at Reno on July 4. At the
restaurants for instance long bills of J shades and screens. The corridors
fare were handed the hungry diners j are papered in red with cream ceil-bu- t
the waiters stood nearby and mut-- 1 ings giving a rich effect, which will
tered "steak and eggs" which was the! be accentuated with a suitable car-onl- y
dish to be had. This cost $1. Ajpet on the floor. There are two rooms
room in a hotel cost from $5 up for on this floor with private batihs and
the night, and the $5 rooms were so there is also a bath room for the
small that one had to 'back in and occupants of rooms without private
Years Such as the Present Must
j Be Anticipated by
I Husbandmen.
Washington, July 16. The drouth
from which the west is now suffering
only verifies what many agricultur-
ists have expected for a long time,"
saiil Acting Secretary of Agriculture
Hayes today. "Many of us knowing
that the west had suffered from cycles
of drouth believed that these cycles
would again hamper the farmers
there, but a period of many years
during which the rainfall has been
regular has caused people to forget
the real condition facing them." he
continued. "The west is really a
much better country than many agri-
culturists believed but we must face
the fact that these cycles of drouth
will recur and farmers must finance
their farms with a view of tiding over
these periods of
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD IS
PREPARING FOR STRIKE.
Will Park Its Employes In Freight
Cars in West Philadelphia
Yards.
Philadelphia, Pa., July 16. The
Pennsylvania railroad today issued its
first statement, in which a strike is
forecasted. The company announced
that arrangements had been made to
accommodate men in the yards of the
company in West Philadelphia. '
Freight cars will be fitted out for their
accommodation, and they will be
given police protection. No strike
breakers, the statement said, will be
employed, and the men will be re
cruited from the shops of the com-pany-
The statement says that men more
than 43 years of age, who leave, the
service, cannot be
Ask for 1200 Deputy Sheriffs. j
.Hollidaysburg, Pa., July 16. The!
Pennsylvania railroad company today.
served a demand on Sheriff Orr of
Blair county for the appointments of
twelve hundred special policemen
whose duty it shall be to protect rail-
road property in event of a strike.
COUNTY TREASURER BONTEZ
MUST PRODUCE THE BOOKS.;
Denver, Colo., July 16. Colorado's j
supreme court sustained the puDiic
examiner law and issued an alterna-
tive writ of mandamus against Juan
D. Montez, county clerk and recorder
of Huerfano county, ordering him to
submit the books and records of his
office to the public examiner or show
cause within one day why he had not
done so.
ABSOLUTE DECREE OF DIVORCE
GRANTED WEALTHY COUPLE.I
Pittsburg, Pa., July 16. A decree j
of absolute divorce to Mary Scott
Hartje from her husband Augustus j
Hartje, the millionaire paper manu- -
facturer of Pittsburg was granted by
Judge Spencer in common pleas court
today.
WOULDN'T PAY
FOR BEER
n t a i. c i.j 111C1C1U1C 11.0111 19 iJCIll
; to Penal Colony at
Porto Bello
INSANE FROM
United States May Take Charge
of Policing Republic of
Panama.
New Orleans, July 16. That the
United States intends taking over the
policing of Colon and Panama, is the
rumor here, following the alleged
brutal treatment of George Harring-
ton, an American citizen. Harring-
ton, it is said, is insane as the result
of brutal treatment while an inmate
of a penal camp at Porto Bello, Pa-
nama, where he was sent after being
arrested on the charge of having re-
fused to pay for a bottle of beer. A
number of Americans on the isthmus
have demanded an investigation.
Ten Year Old Boy Shot Accidentally
Ten year old Arthur Myers of Gal-
lup, was shot through the thigh acci-
dentally by John Philips, who was
shooting at an infuriated bull with an
automoatic revolver. Myers will
Telegraph, Telephone and Rail- -
road Washed Out Near
' Bisbee, Arizona.
Bisbee, Ariz., July 16. Heavy rains
accompanied by violent thunder and
lightning caused a number of minor
washouts in this vicinity last night,
but no serious damage was done. The
telegraph service was demoralized un-
til this morning.
Much Damage By Rain.
Terre Haute, Ind., July 16. Rain
wfhich has been falling in torrents the
past eighteen hours, has Hooded this
section of country and done great
damage to the crops. Hundreds of
acres of wheat in shocks have been
washed away, and most of the bottom
land corn is gone. At Martinsville,
111., two and a half inches of rain fell
in six hours and a reservoir burst.
At Rocksville, Ind., the streets were
covered with eighteen inches of water
for several hours. Many bridges
were washed away.
Cloudburst in Kentucky.
Henderson, Ky., July 16. A cloud-
burst over several counties of west-
ern Kentucky last night caused dam-
age estimated at two million dollars.
Much live stock was lost. The Illinois
Central railroad tracks are under wa-
ter for two miles.
Storm Ties Up Railroad.
Bloomington, Ind., July 16. Heavy
rains in this section last night com-
pletely tied up the service of the
Monon route. The storm did great
damage to crops and farm property.
Rains Extinguish Fires.
Missoula, Mont., July 16. The for-
est fire situation in this section of
the country is much improved today,
the result of heavy rains which have
failen over the Bitter Root district.
All fires in that reservation have been
extinguished, and the fire which has
been raging around Quarts for two
weeks, is practicalyy out. Two large
fires are reported in the Glacier Na-
tional Park, and are threatening to
spread to the Blackfoot and Flathead
forests. The railroads have two hun-
dred men in tfhe Glazier district fight-
ing the fires.
"WAN'T YOU INTRODUCE
ME TO MR. ROOSEVELT."
That's What Their "Royal Majesties"
Said to Emperor William at
Windsor Dinner.
The spectacle of European su-
preme rulers, called kings, asking for
an introduction to a private citizen
of a republic in the new world, was
witnessed in Windsor Castle recently,
according to Gilson Gardner, the
Washington newspaper man who was
here yesterday. Mr. Gardner accom-
panied Mr. Roosevelt in Egypt and
Europe, and will tour the country with
him next month.
Mr. Gardner was rather fatigued af-
ter the strenuous task of keeping up
with Colonel Roosevelt on the round-
ing up of the courts of Europe and it
was with a sigh of relief that he
spent some hours here yesterday
breathing the ozone, visiting the old
palace to see Carl Lotave's paintings,
and the photographs of the Maya ruins
taken by Jesse Nusbaum, seeing the
paintings in San Miguel church and
calling on several public officials, in-
cluding Governor Mills and Secretary
Jaffa.
"We had a great trip through
Europe and it was interesting indeed
to see the way the crowned heads
showered Mr. Roosevelt with honors.
The emperor of Germany was partic-
ularly attentive to Mr. Roosevelt and
at the dinner given by King George in
Windsor Mr. Roosevelt sat at the
same table with the kaiser, There
were two dozen or more small tables
for the various rulers of Europe or
their representatives who had attend-
ed the funeral of King Edward. Aften
the dinner the rulers who had not met
Mr. Roosevelt made no attempt to con-
ceal their desire to greet him. It was
the kaiser who said the customary
'Ich habe die Ehre,' and 'Allow me'
phrases."
Mr. Gardnen said there is no truth
in the report that the representative
of the republic of France was given
a more honored position in the funeral
cortege than Mr. Roosevelt, the repre-
sentative of the United States.
"France's special ambassador and Mr.
Roosevelt rode In the same carriage,"
said Mr. Gardner.
MRS. EDDY CELEBRATED HER
89TH BIRTHDAY TODAY.
Brookline, Mass., July 16 Mrs.
Mary Baker Glover Eddy, founder and
leader of the Christian Science denom-
ination observed Jier eigh'ty-mint- h
birthday at her home' today.
Winfleld, Kan., Jul 16. Speaker
Cannon invaded the home of insur-gentr- y
today and spoke right out in
meeting. "The discontent of a peo-
ple," said Mr. Cannon before the Win-fiel- d
Chautauqua Association, "is not
measured by the complaints of the
press." He declared that the oppon-
ents of protection have misrepresent-
ed the tariff. "They lied about its
schedules and resorted to every con-
ceivable trick to keep the tariff in
politics." Speaking of Representative
Murdock of Kansas, one of the insur-
gent leaders, Mr. Cannon said: "I
hope he may take the advice William
Allen White gave Kansas in 1897. Be-
come less interesting and more fre-
quently right. Send men to Congress
competent to legislate in the House
and Senate and not merely in newspa-
pers and magazines," the speaker
said.
Today's address will be the first of
half a dozen Mr. Cannon is to make
in Kansas. He will speak in districts
where Representatives Anthony, Reed- -
er, Caldehhead and Campbell, standpat
ters, are seeking renomination. Mon-
day night Representative Victor Mur-
dock at Wichita will answer Mr. Can-
non from the standpoint of an "in-
surgent."
ODELL WAXES SARCASTIC
ON NEW YORK SITUATION.
"All Wisdom Comes From Sagamore
Hill," Says the Wily Politician
Who Appears Sore.
New York, July 16. Former Gov
ernor Odell, Jr., of New York, sailed
for Europe today. Regarding the po-
litical situation, Mr. Odell said: "All
the wisdom Is coming from Sagamore
Hill. I am waiting for Roosevelt to
O. K. the next candidate for the gov-
ernorship." Mr. Odell said: "He is
a leader, we are only followers. How
ever, I do not believe in his princi
ples of direct nomination." In reply--
to a question whether Roosevelt
would name the next candidate for
governor. Mr. Odell said: "Well, he
says so!"
"MASHERS" HAVE BEEN PLACED
UNDER BAN AT WASHNIGTON.
Washington, July 16. "Mashers"
have been placed under the police ban
in Washington. During the promenade
hours plain clothes men mingle with
the throngs and keep .the corner loaf
ers on the move. "The custom of an-
noying young girls and women with
their remarks and stares has got to be
stopped," said Captain Hollingberger,
chief of the downtown precinct.
Twenty dollars' bail is exacted, and
in specially flagrant cases $50.
WAITER TAKES
E
Cut Throat of Rival in Pro-
minent Philadelphia
Cafe
GUESTS IN A WILD PANIC
Assassin Accused the Murdered
Man of Ruining His
Home.
Philadelphia, Pa., July 16. Joseph
Brown, a waiter in a prominent cafe,
was bending over a table pouring out
drinks for three men and two women
last night, when a man slipped up be-
hind him and placing one arm around
Brown's neck, slashed his head with a
razor and then severed his wind pipe
amid the wild panic of the cafe guests.
The police rushed in and arrested the
assailant. They took Brown to a hos-
pital where he died today. "That man
stole my wife from New York," said
the murderer, "he was my friend and
ho ruined my home. For nine months
I have been looking for them, but I
did not want to murder him. I wanted
to disfigure his face; my hand must
have slipped while I was cutting him."
He says his name Is Harry Percival.
He and Brown formally worked as
waiters in the same hotel la New
York.
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa
today sent out the following circular
letter in connection with the registra-
tion books, which calls special atten-tic- n
to the fact that the election ot
delegates to the constitutional conven-
tion Is to be held under the election
law as It was in iorce prior to the
enactment of the Roberts Law of the
last legislative assembly, the enab-
ling act making this provision so as
to get around the Democratic disfran-
chisement of Spanish-speakin- g voters
in Arizona:
Dear Sir: We are forwarding you
by express today, charges paid, regis-
tration books for use in your county
at the election to be held on Septem-
ber 6, 1910, for the election of dele-
gates to the constitutional convention.
According to the Act of Congress
(June 20, 1910 ) to enable the people
of New Mexico to form a constitution
and state government, the election of
delegates to the constitutional conven-
tion must be held and conducted in
the same manner, as nearly as may
be, as the election of members of the
legislature, and in conformity with
the laws existing at the time of the
last general election in 1908. I quote
as follows from the statehood bill for
your information and guidance:
"Such election for delegates (to the
constitutional convention) shall be
held and conducted, the returns made,
and the certificates of persons elect-
ed to such convention, issued, as near-
ly as may be, in the same manner as
Is prescribed by the laws of said Ter-
ritory regulating elections therein for
members of the legislature, existing
at the time of the last election of said
members of the legislature; and the
provisions of said laws in all respects,
Including the qualifications of electors
and registration, are hereby made ap-
plicable to the election herein pro-
vided for."
Therefore, .pay no attention what-
ever to Chapter 105, Laws of 1909, the
provisions of which are nil and of,
. no effect as far as this election is con-
cerned.
Very respectfully,
NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary of New Mexico.
Notary Public Appointed.
Governor Mills today appointed
Teofllo Romero . of Albuquerque a
notary public.
Incorporation.
Incorporation papers were filed to-
day by The Southwestern Oil and Gas
Company of Albuquerque. The capi-
talization is $250,000 divided Into 250,-00- 0
shares. The. capital paid in is $2,-00- 0.
The incorporatiorg and directors
are: John B. Burg, 1997 shares;
Charles E. Gleckler, Frank Ralph and
R. G. Balcomb, each one share, all of
Albuquerque and the last named be-
ing designated as the New Mexico
agent.
Governor Will Open Fair.
Says an Albuquerque news Item:
"Governor W. J. Mills has accepted,
with pleasure, the invitation from
President J. H. O'Rielly, of the Thir-
tieth annual fair, to open the carnival
and the executive will press the but-
ton which sets in motion, next Octo-
ber, the machinery of the First New
Mexico State Exposition.
"Governor Mills shows an enthu-
siastic interest in the fair, and In or-
der to show , and see most of it, he
will temporarily move the state capi-
tal to Albuquerque during the fair
week. Everything is moving rapidly
and smoothly toward the greatest ex-
position the southwest has ever seen."
LAGUNA DISTRICT COTTON
FINEST IN YEARS.
EI Paso, Texas, July 16. Cotton in
the Laguna district, Mexico, is said
to be the finest raised in years. Rains
and hot spells In alternation have
caused the plant to grow phenome-
nally and the average for the whole
territory will In all probability come
very near to one bale per acre.
Recent rains in southwest Texas
have been of very great benefit to
cotton and a very fine crop is as-
sured for these parts.
ANOTHER NOBLE ENGLISH
AVIATOR COMES TO GRIEF.
Bounnemouth, Eng., July 16 Alan
Boyle, son of the Earl of Glasgow,
was seriously injured today when the
monoplane in which he was making
a flight at the aviation meet fell to
the ground. This is the fourth acci-
dent of the present meet.
With everything except carpets and
furniture, the Hotel Normandie, im
proved, enlarged and made thorough-
ly now stands ready for a
tenant who will open it to the travel-
ing as well as the pub-
lic.
The hotel building, which has long
been a familiar sight on Don Caspar
avenue and Water street, and which
was closed for repairs and improve-
ments last November, would scarcely
be recognized today, so greatly has it
changed. Practically a new story has
been added to the structure making
it three stories ihigh; it has been con-
siderably altered inside, and the walls
have been papered or painted in deli-
cate shades, giving the place all the
air of a big hostlerv without the
noise and bustle attending the arrival
or departure of guests, or calls of
"front" from the desk.
Campbell Brothers are the build-
ers who have put the hotel in the
class and the owners of the
structure are much pleased with their
work.
Fine Dining Room.
On entering the hotel one finds a
large office room through which one
passes to the dining room at the
right. It will seat 50 people and will
be lighted at night by 42 incandes-cents- .
It will be really a cheerful
room for every meal just as it should
be-
-
Back of the dining room is a pantry
'and back of it the large kitchen with
a concrete floor which Is so con- -
structed as to admit of easy flooding
in true Cuban style, thus saving
sweeping. To one side is a commo-
dious store room.
There are three guest rooms on the
first floor and they face Water street
and all are well lighted. Tfcp-ne- xt
floor is given up entirely to guests'
rooms, of which there are IS. The
rooms are neatly papered, and the
windows are fitted with Holland
baths.
The next floor is much the same in
arrangements, there being also two
rooms with private bath, a bath room,
and a suite of rooms. There are 17
rooms on the third floor, and even
the smallest is so well lighted and
ventilated that it looks quite desir-
able.
Every room has a private phone or
will have in a few days, for the
wires are laid, and this means much
convenience to those who are ad-
verse to gettirfg up a good circulation
climbing stairs to call on their friends
or leave messages.
Splendid Boiler.
A splendid engine or boiler has been
placed in the boiler room in the base-
ment to generate steam which will
warm every nook of the hotel when
the sun which streams into every
room loses its power to do so. This
boiler has been purchased at great
expense but the cry for steam heat
seems to warrant it. The boiler room
is thoroughly fireproof. Near it is
a laundry room of pattern
and nearby is a toilet room for the
use of hotel employes.
Sample Room.
It is said that the hotel is fitted up
with the most modern plumbing sys-
tem and this of itself is a strong rec-
ommendation. In every room is a
steam radiator and an electric light.
This will mean comfort and protec--
, tlon during the coM davs of winter
Plumbing and Lighting.
The large room formerly occupied
as a real estate office is to be turned
into a sample room and as it faces
Don Gaspar avenue and Is easy of
access, it ought to prove a success as
such. There is another room like it
which was used as a jewelry store
and it will also be put into service
when the hotel Is opened.
A number of people have been
studying the hotel and its improve- -
ments with a view of applying for a
'lease but its owners so far are unde- -
cided as to whom to rent it, but
the matter will likely be determined
in a fortnight.
MONTAGUE COUNTY SHOWS
INCREASED POPULATION.
Washington, July 16. At the census
bureau the following figures on Texas
population are available. Montague
county has 25,123, showing a gain over
the last census of 322.
back out.' A shave cost 50 cents.
Prices took aeroplane flights, going
up suddenly and doubtless descend-- !
ing as suddenly. i
Mr. McCarthy said he returned to
California on the same train wiith ,
Jeffries and that the prize fighter sat
with a "grouchy look seaming his
countenance," and his hand on his
chin, where so many hard blows had
rained. "It was the opinion of the
majority experts on prize fighting
that at no time did Jeffries have a
chance of winning against Johnson
even in his palmiest days," said Mr.
McCarthy, "though it was the belief
of many that had Jeffries been in the
trim he was when he knocked out
Monroe he would have gone down to
defeat before Johnson after a hard
battle that prize fight enthusiasts
would have found it worth crossing
the desert sands to see."
JULY COTTON STILL
ON TOP OF WAVE.
Highest Price on Exchange Since Civil
War Bulls Control
Movement.
New York, July 16. July cotton
sold at $16.53 at opening this morn-
ing making a new high record for the
season and making the highest price
reached since the Civil war. Slight
reactions occurred but there was con -
tinual covering .of demand, with buy
ing more general, owing to the five
year wage agreement at Manchester
and less favorable crop advices from
Texas. The crop positions are still
completely under the control of the
bull leaders.
TEXAS GARRISONS READY
FOR 250-MIL- E HIKE.
Houston, Texas, July 16. All ar- -
rangements have been made for the
250-mil- e active service march which
is to form the first part of this year's
maneuvers of the regular forces in the
department of Texas. The routes of
the various bodies are concentric to
Leon Springs military reservation.
Organizations at posts more than 250
miles away from the maneuver
grounds will travel by train to within
the required distance and then enter
upon the march. The maneuvers com
mence August 1st.
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THE ROSE. CURED OF ECZEMA
(By Rudyard Kipling.)
A rose in t;i iters on the garden path
Cried out to God and murmured
'gainst His wrath
For thai a sudden wind at twilight's
hush
UiU iviituu
Imperial
Jersey Cream
Pansy
Bobolink
By the Use of Cuticura Remedies.
Prescribes Them and Says They
have Cured when Other Formulas
Failed. They Always Bring Results.
"My face was afflicted with eczema
in the year 1897. I used the Cuticura
K.Miicdies and was entirely cured. I am
a practicing physician and very often
prescribe Cuticura Resolvent and Cuti-
cura Soap in cases of eczema, and they
have cured where other formulas have
failed.
" I am not in the habit of endorsing
patent medicines, but when I find rem-
edies possessing true merit, such as the
Cuticura Remedies do, I am broad- -
1 nnnrV. f Vinir virtues
j?uits
Had snapped her stem alone of all the
bush.
And (iod who hears both sun-drie- d
dust and sun
Made answer whispering to that luck-
less one:
'Sister, in That tnou sayest we did
not well
What voices heardst thou ere thy pet-
als tell?"
The rose made answer: "In that
luckless hour
A voice said, 'Father, wherefore fails
the flower?
For lo, the very gossamers are still;'
And a voice answered, "Son by Allah's
will.' "
Also VARIETY FRESH YEAST
WE GIVE CASH REGISTER TICKETS
WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES
jsfkirts and
inter Grocery Co
ingerieTelephone No. 40outheast Corner Plaza, Santa F.
-
- -
-
IlillHHl iTlIVJUk w p vn iuiiii i... -to the world. I have been practicing
medicine for twenty years, and must
sav I find your Remedies A No. 1. I
pt ill find the Cuticura Remedies as good
as ever. They always brine results.
G. M. Fisher, M.D., Big Pool, Md Dec.
4, 190'.)."
DOCTOR RECOMMENDED THE
CUTICURA REMEDIES.
" When I was ten or twelve years old
I had a scalp disease, something like
scald-hea- d, though it wasn't that. I
suffered for several months and most of
my hair came out. Finally they had a
doctor to see me and he recommended
the Cuticura Remedies. They cured me
in afew weeks. I have used the Cuticura
Remedies, also, for a breaking out on
my hands and was benefited a great
deal. I haven't had any more trouble
with the scalp disease. Miss Jessie F.
Buchanan, R. F. D. 3, Hamilton, Ga.,
Jan. 7, 1909."
Cuticura Soap 2fc.), Cuticura Ointment (50c ),
Cuticura Resolvent (50c.) and Cuticura Pills
(25c.) are sold throuKbout the world. Potter Drug
& Chem. Corp., Sole Props . 135 Columbus Ave.,
Boston. Mass free. Cuticura
Book od Treatment ol Skin and Scalp Humors.
Softly as fall the raindrops on the
sward
Whispering there came the answer of
the Lord,
"Ere yet we cleave the dark in twain j
Before the stars saw one another
plain
Time, Tide and Space, we bound into
this task j
That thou shouldst fall, and such an
one should ask."
Thereat the rose, being well content,
Bargains in every departmentCALL ABD SEE F01 YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF Died as they die whose days are in- - j
nocent;
And he who questioned why the petals
fell PHONE 36
FOR HALF A, CENTURY
THE LEADING DRY GOODS
HOUSE' IN THE CITY.
P. O. BOX 219
MINOR CITY TOPICS J
Diamonds. Watches, Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Deco-
rated China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony
Goods.
FIRST QUALITY TOOLS
S. Spitz MWUFACTURERJEWELER
E38ES
Denver, Colo., July 1(1. X
The forecast is generally fair
X tonight and Sunday; not much
change in temperature.
Sunday Night '"the Purgation," its
a biograph-drama- . Nufced.
Court Room Looks "Comfy" That
the court room, fitted up witfli the-
ater seats and well lighted and ven-
tilated, looks decidedly "comfy" was
the declaration of many who saw the
room where Judge MeFie will pre-
side during the trying of cases in
the court house.
Services at Presbyterian Church-R- ev.
J. H. Heald, of Albuquerque, of
the Congregational church, will preach
tomorrow in the First Presbyterian
church. The subject of the morning
I V1 OUR
Laid hold on God and saved his soul
from hell.
Arrested for Assault With Words-J-uan
Baca y Anaya was arrested at
Albuquerque on the charge of assault
with words.
Saw Mill Destroyed By Fire The
saw mill of Becker & McTavish at
Magdalena, Socorro county, was de-
stroyed by fire. The loss is $1,000.
Died of Tonsilitis Gladys, the sev-
en year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
R. L. Banfield died of tonsilitis a Ra-
ton. Heart failure was the immediate
cause.
Will Prosecute Owners of Houses
in Red Light District A movement is
on foot at Albuquerque to prosecute
all owners of houses who rent them
for immoral purposes.
Marriage License Issued A mar-
riage license was granted at Las Ve-
gas yesterday to Maria Filomena Pa-dill-
aged 22, of Manuelitas, and
Santiago Ortega, aged 22, of Los s.
Scarlet Fever Epidemics The Trib-
une Citizen of Albuquerque says that
there are no new cases of scarlet fev-
er at Albuquerque, only nineteen cas-
es existing at present and that the
scarlet fever epidemic at Magdalena,
Socorro county, is subsiding.
Fined for Disorderly Conduct
Walter Galles, Joseph Burke and
Harry Dodson were fined $10 each
and costs at Albuquerque for disor-
derly conduct. IT. C. Drolet pleaded
not. guilty and a young man named
Sheehan, arrested on the same charge
failed to appear at the hearing.
Automobiles Must Carry Number
"In compliance with the provisions of
the new automobile ordinance, City
Clerk Tamme has taken steps to se-
cure the necessary license numbers to
be conspicuously displayed on the rear
axle of each machine. The numbers
have been ordered and are expected
to arrive soon." Las Vegas Optic.
Sunday Drouth Has Reached
Vaughn "There are seven saloons in
Vaughn, Guadalupe county, and they
have been keeping open all day and
TAXIDERMIST TANNER & FURRIER
EV ERY DESCRIPTION OF WORK UN OUR LINK DONE TO ORDER
GAME HEADS MOUNTED
Artistic Taxidermy and Ladies' Fur Repairing a Specialty
Send for prices for tanning and lining'furs and hides for rugs and robes
Highest prices paid for raw furs of all kinds
FRANK F. GORMLEY1 GENERAL MERCHANDISE
PHONE 1 Q SANTA FE, N, M, CANON
sermon w ill be "More Than Conauer- - i
row ROADBLACK
ors," and in the evening the topic will
be: "Losing the Life and Finding It."
It Rained Some in Southern Santa
Fe County "The lightning took it out
on the telephone and telegraph poles
in this vicinity in the storm Sunday.
The absence of trees makes the poles
a sure mark every time there is an
electrical storm, and the wires carry
the bolts from post to post so that it
is not an uncommon thing for a num-
ber of posts to be wrecked iu a row
before the force of the strike becomes
r
31
It does not pay to buy poor tools. They not only "go wrong," but aggra-
vate the man who uses them. jpjfc, &$lt$M3$f$i J $li tftfTou will lose your temper if you use poor tools; but you won't lose
your temper if you use our tools, because they are properly tempered.We have the "edge" on the hardware business in this town, because we
sell the best and do not overcharge those who give us their confidence.
Zonue Hit's Hardware W?A9AVIS Wehaveit.
exhausted or passes off into the
ground. Sunday, a bolt struck near I
MULLIGAN & RISING
SUCCESSORS TO J. D MULLIGAN
UNDERTAKING & EMBALMING
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
"'PHEf T 130 RED 125
PICTURE FRAMING TASTEFULLY AND SATISFACTORILY DONE.
WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL1
Mr. Haase's house south of town and
made kindling wood of three of the
new telephone poles. M. V. Dunning
was unfortunate enough to be out of
reach of shelter when the storm
broke, Sunday afternoon, ana as a con-
sequence he suffered considerably
from the effects of the hail. His hands
were so badly bruised from the beat-
ing of the hail stones that the marks
were visible for several days after the
Wood
LumpScreened
RATON
YANKEE
CERRILLOSall night and desecrating the Sabbath
by keeping open all day Sunday as
well. A new order of things went into
effect there last Sunday, when the of-
ficers literally enforced the Sunday
closing law, and a drink was not even
to be had at the side door."- - Roswell
Daily Record.
Anthracite Coal all Sizes, SmithiDg Coal. Steam Coal.
Sawed Wood and Kindling.SSXiSJSf. CAPITAL COAL YARD.
Telephone 85 Telephone 85
Onion Sets, Alfalfa Seed.
All kinds of Garden and Field Seeds.
storm. A. S. Pulliam ran into a stream
of water flowing across the road, while
on his way to the mountains Monday
morning after wood, that was deep
enough to flood his wagon box as he
drove through it. A little more of
this sort of weather and the country
may have to build some bridges in
the south end. L. J. Cartwright has a
nice lake on his home ranch since the
rain Sunday. The water covered an
area of about three acres at first and
afforded some nice boating and swim
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL. APPLICATION, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional
disease, and in order to cure it you
must take internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, and
ABSTRACT REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
As a Protection for yourself demand anAbstiact Do you know whether
you have an absolute title to the property which vou now own?
75m e' THE SANTA FE ABSTRACT, K2 ttSt
Lfli HERSCH ming for a few days. We have an ideathat "L. J." also cast a fly or two into
SOLE AGENTS FOR
International Stock Food
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Flour, Hay, Grain, Potatoes,
Salt ani Ms
the pool in the hopes that it might
hold a few speckled trout." The Stan-
ley Index. Catron Block Santa Fe, N, M Tel Black 76
(Continued on Page Eight.)
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE.
DIAMONDS Qm YONTZ WATCHES
acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not
a quack medicine. It was prescribed
by one of the best physicians in this
country for years and is a regular pre-
scription. It is composed of the best
tonics knowns, combined with the best
blood purifiers, acting directly on the
mucous surfaces. The perfect com-
bination of the two ingredients is
what produces such wonderful results
in curing Catarrh. Send for testimon-
ials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills ton
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Office of Indian Affairs. Washington, 1), O,
Sealed proposals for letting grazing prlvi-legeso- n
the Mescalero Indian Reservation
New Mexico, under the permit system,
will be received at the Office of the Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs, Washington,
I). 0 until 2 o'clock p. ni, Monday August
29 1910, and will he Immediately thereafter
opened in the presence of such bidders as
may attend, Mapsshowing location of thedistricts and all necessary infor
ALL i1
MANUFACTURER OP
I!5!riC!9 MEXICAN FILIGREE y8s Testod and
by p -
Right Service JEWELRY Date Mefho(ls
illMEXICAN HATS PRICES.r
V THE SANTA FE TRAIL CURIO CO
No Need to Cut. S . E. Corner of Plaza. mation may
be obtained on application to I Cut Glass, China and Silverware SI 345 San Francisco St. SANTA FE, N. M. I
ikisoiiniiniKffliiniK
the superintendent oi ine Aiescaiero inaianSchool, Mescalero, New Mexico. R. G,
VALENTINE, Commissioner.
m
anitou Water and Imported Vichy andTABLE WATERS Gingerale, Apollinaris, and Grape Juice.
Zook's PharmacyBy the bottle or case
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MUST BELIEVE IT. JAY TURLEY ON THE
IRRIGATION CONGRESS. e
nSanta Fe and Denver & Rio Grande
Railroads Make Very Low Rate
to Pueblo, Colorado.
If: Q
Is
New Mexico Military Institute
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
Th Weit Point of the 8outhwrt."
Army OfT.cers Detailed by War Department
Army Insppctors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS
"A."
Through Academic course, preparing young
men for college or for business life. Great
amount of open air work. Healthiest location
of any Military School in the Union. Located
on the beautiful Pecos Valley the garden
spot of the West at an e'eva'.loc of 3,700
feet above sea level, sunshine everv day, but
Ittie rain or snow during session.
Eleven Officers. and instructors, ail gradu-
ates from standard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, thoroughly furnished, heated, light
ed and modern lr all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W
G, Hamilton, Vice President; J. Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W
A Finlay
For particulars an! Illustrated catalogue
address,
COL, JAS. W, WILLSON.
When Well Known Santa Fe People
Tell It So Plainly.
When public endorsement !s made
by a representative citizen of Santa
Fe the proof is positive. You must
believe it. Read this testimony. Ev-
ery backache sufferer, every wan, wo-
man or child with any kidney trouble
will find profit in the reading.
Hilario Baca, Delgado Street, San-
ta Fe, N. M., says: "About two anu
a half years ago I gave a public
statement telling of my experience
with and opinion of Doan's Kidney
Pills. They completely rid me of
pains in my back which had troubled
me off and on for months. When I
stooped or brought any strain on my
loins, I suffered severely and there
were various other symptoms which
convinced me that my trouble came
from disordered kidneys. I procured
Doan's Kidney Pills at Stripling Bur-
rows & Co's. drug store and they
brought prompt relief. I continued
taking Doan's Kidney Pills and it
wa snot long before every symptom
of my trouble had disappeared. The
fact that I have had no return attack
warrants me in again expressing my
high opinion of Doan's Kidney Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the Uni-
ted States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
1 8
Superintendent. n
111 V'' - I
' '
J
'
Every pair built on cus-- I!
SirKmafiL torn order by bench SirfCnfpiL i
shoemakers who are jj
never satisfied, who are 1
SirkhiaL ahva's tj-y- 5V; JSb. tprove, find fault Hj
with their own uork, mSfSS $
$ who 11 not touch MkWmI QimmM. leather or materials that (MSffffiare not the best. pjl
A man's shoe that defies criticism
CUSTOM MADE BY
Wertheimer - Swarts Shoe Company IST. LOUIS, U. S. A. j
ells Fargo & Company
Express
Express Forwarder
TO.
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection made with Automobile
line at Vaughn for Roswell, dally.
Automobile leaves Vaughn for Ros-
well at 8:30 a. m. and arrives at Ros-
well at 3:30 p. m. Automobile leaves
Roswell for Vaughan at 12:30 a. m.
and arrives at Vaughn at 6 p. m. The
fare between Santa Fe and Torrance
is $5.80 and between Torrance and
Roswell $10. Reserve seats on auto-
mobile by wire. J. W. Stockard.
Mi Parts of tk World
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fsrgo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS
Piynble Throaaoat the United States. Canada. Mexico
ruelilo, Colo., July 16. There is
the greatest interest in the San Juan
country and Montezuma valley in the
forthcoming Eighteenth National Irri-
gation Congress, which will probably
Wd to a large delegation to the con-
gress and exhibits in the National Ir-
rigation Exposition.
Jap Turley, of Aztec, N. M., civil
and irrigation engineer, developer and
booster, is in correspondence with of-
ficers of the congress and with his
friends L. M. Markham, director of ex-
hibits of the National Irrigation Con-
gress.
"I expect,' he says, "to come to the
Irrigation Congress next fall, for I
have attended several former sessions
of the congress and have taken very
active parts at times, and am heartily
in accord with the good being done."
Mr. Turley also incloses a list of
about 25 very active persons in his
section with whom he wishes the Ir-
rigation Congress and Irrigation Ex-
position to get in touch. He also in-
closes some newspaper .clippings and
the names of a number of newspaper
men. Mr. Turley promises his active
in his locality.
The San Juan and Montezuma coun-
try is a great fruit-raisin- g section, and
Mr. Turley in his letter calls atten-
tion to this fact. The district is rap-
idly becoming famous in this respect,
and irrigation enterprises have helped
to put it on the map. In the exposi-
tion, there will probably be a display
of these apples.
There has been a good deal of talk
about the exhibit by the Indian office
of the history and the work of cer-
tain Indian tribes of the great south-
west at the Irrigation Exposition.
Some of these, for instance the Pu-
eblos, practiced irrigation long before
the white man came to these parts.
It has been thought that an industrial
exhibit might be very timely and in-
teresting.
There is located at Shiprock, in the
San Juan country, an Indian reserva-
tion, the superintendent of which has
been much interested in the work of
preparation for the exposition, and he
writes of the work the Indians on that
reservation are doing iu growing
crops this year. He thinks some of
their work might well be displayed
at the Pueblo exposition, as it will be
at the big Santa Fe fair next fall.
Reduced Rates to Pueblo.
The great efforts being put forth in
New Mexico to propel a great attend-
ance from the soon-to-e-sta- at the
Eighteenth National Irrigation Con-
gress, Pueblo, September 26-3- are
already bearing fruit.
In no respect has this been better
accomplished than in respect of at-
tractive railroad rates. First the San-
ta Fe made a rate of one fare plus $2
for the round trip from New Mexico
points.
Now comes the Denver & Rio
Grande with a proposal to do even bet-
ter.
The Rio Grande makes a rate of
one fare for the round trip, except
from Santa Fe, where the rate will be
the same as that of the Santa Fe one
fare plus $2 for the round trip.
The Rio Grande sales dates in New
Mexico are from September 23 to Sep-
tember 26. The final return limit is
October 3.
This will permit New Mexicans to
come to Pueblo in advance of the Irri-
gation Congress, if they desire, and
see the early days of the big exposi-
tion. Then they will have plenty of
time after the congress and exposition
are ended for sightseeing if they wish
to avail themselves of this privilege.
R. E. Twitchell, of East Las Vegas,
nd all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
For Best Laundry Work
Basket leaves Monday Tuesday
Returns Thursday and Friday.
AGENCY at O.K. Barber Shop
Mrs. F O. BROWN Agent
Phone No. 23 Red
J. D. BARNES. Aaent
west so far to the front. He and the
honorary t, former Gov-
ernor George Curry, and the executive
committeeman, Charles Springer, of
Cimarron, are bending every effort to j
THE WEST FOR THE WEST.
The Colorado Rational Life Assurance Company
Denver Colorado.
The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
the success of the congress from the
New Mexico standpoint.
Governor Mills has just named a
strong delegation of 15 from the ter
ritory at large.
New Mexico is also inquiring inter
WOODY'S HACK LIKE
Prom
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the north bound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered hack and good
teams.
E-rar- Tliingr cleaeto 2Za.se 3Pas-soag- ei
Comfortatla,
of the Southwestestedly concerning the big irrigation
exposition to be held the week prior A. ft BERGE&E, Manaoer for New Mexico.to and the week of the Irrigation Con
other things said that the good sense
of the people of Mexico would never
allow agitators to disturb the tran-
quility of the peace lov'ng people of
the nation.
The chief executive vigorouly as-
serted that any mischief making move
that might be started in any part of
the land will be checked Immediately.
In another speech, on July 4th, when
he was the guest of the Americans at
the Fourth of July celebration, Presi-
dent Diaz, in a few short sentences,
replied to the address of welcome de-
livered by Ambassador Henry Lane
Wilson. He referred to the friendship
that exists between the United States
and Mexico, and thanked the ambassa-
dor for what he has said in reference
to his country and its people. Pres-
ident Diaz was loudly cheered by the
Americans present. Such utterances
as he made tends to increase the feel-
ing of friendship that exists, and of
which visitors to the centennial cele-
bration here next September will take
notice.
gress. Santa Fe, N. M. Catron Block.
IN NEW MEXICO'S
POLITICAL PASTURESI5oiaja.&TripFARE $5.00
The Luna County Republican con
vention will meet at Deming on the
last Saturday in July.KERR'S
PLAZA BARBER SHOP
A. W. Branley, editor of the Cuer
C. E. HARTLEY REAL ESTATE CO
SPRINGER, NEW MEXICO
Offers irrigated lands in tracts of all sizes, raw lands,
under ditch, 40 00 to 75 00 per acre, under cultivation
and highly improved, SG0.00 to S175.00 per acre. These are
ideal homes ready for you. .......
Dry Farming Lands, $5.00 to $20.00 per acre
RANCHKS, We are prepared to locate settlers on pov- - RANCHES.
LAR(4K eminent land. We have irrigation enter- - LARGEAN l) prises, needing capital. Moneyed men are AN DSMALL Invited tocorrespond with us. : : ; SMALL.
IF YOU NEED ANYTHING IN NEW MEXICO, LET US HEAR FROM YOU,
vo Clipper announces in his paper
that he will not be a candidate for
HEROIC SIZE STATUE TO
FATHER OF HIS COUNTRY.delegate
to the constitutional conven-
tion from Guadalupe county.
"You may say Tor me that I am
most emphatically not a candidate for
the United States Senatorship from
New Mexico, nor for any other office.
Spokane, Wash., July 16. Spokane
branch of the Sons of the American
Revolution, headed by Dr. C. M. Do-lan-
will erect a statue of George
Washington, 100 feet from the base to
crown, in Cliff Park here, to be com-
pleted in 1914, the 25th anniversary of
the admission of Washington to state-
hood. The president of the United
States, heads of patriotic societies and
Those who think that my mission to
the Territory at this time is in be-
half of any candidacy or prospective
NEAT ATTIRE
office were never more dismally mis
For 19 year? the onlyfirst class tonsorial parlor
in Santa Fe.
OUR NEW FITCH
TREATMENT
is guaranteed to cure, (not only
relieve, Dandruff, falling hair &
other scalp irritations. "We also
carry a complete line of all the
popular hair and facial tonics.
HERPICIDE, DE LUXE QUININE & FITCH
BATHS BATHS BATHS
Agents HCJBBS LAUNDRY
hone us, wewillbegladtocallfor your
aundry on Mondays and Tuesdays
nd deliver on Thursdays and Fridays
All work is guaranteed; your
socks are mended and buttons
sewed on you shirts, without
extra charge.
FHONE RED 122. PHONE RED 122.
taken in their lives." The speaker
was Don Felix Martinez of Las Vegas,
Albuquerque and El Paso, Texas, who
is spending a few days in Las Vegas.
Las Vegas Optic.
commercial organizations and promi
first of the congress, is
devoting a great deal of his time these
days to the work of the congress. He
is conducting from his offices a large
correspondence. He is promoting in-
terest in the territory on the theory
nent men and women from various
parts of the country will be invited to
take part in the unveiling ceremoines
The statue, to be constructed of
concrete reenforced and occupy a cir
that it will be wise for a prospective
state to associate as closely as possi-
ble with the great states of the west
that have been engaged for years in
the development work that has put the
cular rock rising 100 feet above the
highest point in Cliff Park, will cost
$50,000. The colossal figure will be
modeled on the lines of the statue in
Independence Hall at Philadelphia TAKE YOUR CHOICE.
Take a pick with your eyes shut and
you'll get what you like. That re-
fers to
ANY LIVERY RIG
declared to be the most acceptable
likeness of "the father of his country."
The base will bear this inscription:
"Let every loyal American aspire to
the height of this man."
J. A. MacKnight, a newspaper man
in Spokane, formerly., connected with
The Union county Republican con-
vention will be held at Clayton on Au-
gust 10.
Hey, will you listen to this? The
political confab held at the school
house at Venus, southern Santa Fe
county, this week, adopted the follow-
ing resolutions:
"We, the committee, elected to
draft resolutions expressing the wish-
es of the voters of the southern part
of Santa Fe county, New Mexico, do
propose the following :
"Resolved, That it is the wishes of
said voters that the county commis-
sioners divide Santa Fe county into
five conventional districts as we deem
it unfair to the majority of the voters
of Santa Fe county to elect delegates
at large to the constitutional conven-
tion.
"We believe that the interests of
local self government would be bet-
ter served by districting."
THE 30TH ANNUAL NEW MEXICO FAIR
AND RESOURCES EXPOSITION.
that leaves these stables. They're all' prominent eastern and southern journ-- 1
als, who outlined the plan to the Spo-
kane branch of the Sons of the Ameri
up to date and any of them gives sat-
isfaction. A drive drives away the
Certainly helps a man along socially
and in business. There is no gain-sayin- g
the fact that dress has a edal to
do with a man's success nowadays.
eBaring this fact in mind, let us call
your attention to the fact that we are
now making to order the most stylish
Suits and Overcoats, from selected
fabrics, at a most moderate price.
Perfect fit and finish guaranteed. New
samples have arrived.
Julius Muralter, Tailor
Cor. Palace and Washington Avenue.
blues. Try it and save calling theALBUQUERQUE can Revolution, was instrumental inplacing the statue of Vulcan at the St.Louis exposition. He suggests that
the people of the various cities, towns
and hamlets in the state be invited to
contribute to the building fund, and it
is expected that the canvass for sub-
scriptions will begin early in August.
doctor.
WILLIAMS 4 RISING
310 San Francisco St. 'Phone 139 Red.
OCTOBER 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 1910 Djy
ROSWELL AUTO CO. ROSWELL NEW MEX
NO ROOM OR TOLERANCE
FOR AGITATORS IN MEXICO.
Significant Remark by President Por-firi-o
Diaz to Seventeen Hundred
Men of Prominence at
Banquet.
First Annual
DOG
SHOW
MORE SIGHTS TO SEE
MORE EXHIBITS TO ADMIRE
MORE COMPORTS TO VISITORS
MORE OBJECTS TO INTEREST
MORE NOVELTIES TO AMAZE
MORE PLEASURE FOR ALL
"I tried all kinds of blood remedies
which failed to do me any good, but I
have found the right thing at last. Myface was full of pimples and black-head- s.After taking Cascarets they all left. I am,
continuing the use of them and recom-mendin- fi'
them to mv friends. I feel fine
Carrying the TJ. S. mail and pas-
sengers between Vaughn, N. M., and
Roswell, N. M., connecting with the
El Paso & Southwestern and Rock Is-
land Railroads and the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.
Leave Vaughn at 8:30 a. m., arrive
in Roswell at 3:30 p. m.
Leave Roswell at 12:30 a. m, arrive
in Vaughan at 6 p. m.
Baggage allowance of 50 lbs. to
each regular ticket, excess baggage at
the rate of $5.00 per hundred lbs.
Special automobiles furnished to ac-
commodate any number of passengers
to make special connections with any
train at Vaughn, also to connect with
New Mexico Central Railroad at Tor-
rance for Santa Fe, N. M., by com-
municating with Manager of the Ros-
well Auto Co., at Roswell, N. M., at
least 24 hours in advance. Rate for
special $40.00 to accommodate four or
fewer passengers to either point
when I rise in the morning. Hope toREDUCED BATES ON ALL RAILROADS
Write the Secretary for premium lists or other Information
Mexico City, July 16. A notable
address was made at a banquet here a
few days ago by President Porfirio
Diaz, of this country, when he was the
guest of honor at banquet tables
where 1,700 men of prominence were
seated. The president referred in the
course of his remarks to the progress
of Mexico in recent years, and among
J. B. O'RIELLY,
President.
JOHN B. McMANUS
Secretary.
lave a chance to recommend Cascarets.
Fred C. Witten, 76 Elm St., Newark, N.J,
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good.Do Good. Never Sicken.Weaken or Gripe.
10c, 25c, 50c. Never sold In bulk. The genu-ine tablet stamped G C C. Guaranteed to
euro or your money back. 822 J. W. STOCKARD, manager
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SAJKTA FE NEW MEXICAN R. J. PALEH, President,L, 4, HDGBES,
J. B. FEAD, Casbier.
FRAKE McKAKE, Assistant Casbier
j It is an old proverb that there Is no
royal road to learning and that short
-- cuts to knowledge do not exist. Bu',
! science is routing some of the oldfHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.
PAUL A, 1 1 First iifIaaS lankVice President.Editor and President.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Secretary-Treasure- r
saws. I he phonograph and the mov-- I
ing pictures make the acquisition of
some Kinds of knowledge much easier
than in the past. At the Elks' theatre,
in this city, for instance, the other
Notice for Publication.
Not Coal Land 06S73
Pecos Forest Reserve.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
July 12, 1910.
.Notice is hereby given that Pruden-ti- o
Conzales, of Pecos, N. M., who,
on July 12, 1905, made homestead en-tr-v
(serial 0G873), No. 8396, for SW
SK SE 4 SW Sec. 3,
NW 4 N'E NE 1-- 4 NW 1-- Sec.
lit, Township 17 N., Range 12 E., N.
M. p. .Meridian, has filed notice of in
Entered as Second Class Matter nt the Santa Fe Postofflce. OF SANTA FE.
fhs Oldest Banking Institution in
Mew Mexico. Established In 1870
evening, one film gave a complete re-
view of the oyster industry of the
United States, showed the different
methods of gathering the oysters, ship-
ping and canning them and concluded
.$'3.50
. 2.00
. 1.00,
. .50
Daily, six months by mail
Weekly, per year
Weekly, six months
.Weekly, per quarter . ..
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
Daily per week by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier...
Daily, per month, by mail .
Daily, per year, by mail
25
75
65
7.00 tention to make final five year proof,
to establish claim to the land above $150,000
80.000
Capital Stock
Surplus and Undivided Profits
with a vivid illustration of how to
i open and how not to open an oyster.
Surely, a prosaic subject, one might described, before register and receivOFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY. er at Santa Fe, N. M., on the 25th
The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It ts sent to j say, and yet, in less than Ave min-
-
,nc a Inrpo and trrnw ntr rculat ) 1 uies Hit' auuienue icaiucu rta muuiipverv nostotfice in the Territory, and
day of August, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Crestino Ribera, Manuel Sandoval
'
and had it impressed more strikingly,
among the intelligent and progress ive people of the Southwest. than if it had listened to a two hour Ramon Quintana, Crescencio Roibal.lecture or spent three hours reading
:i hook. all of Pecos, N. M.
"Vansacts a general banking: business in all' Its branches,
dj Loans money on the most, favorable terms on all kinds of
5 personal and ctrflatera' security. Buys and seils bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customer. Buys and sells
tj domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic transfer
cj of money to all parts of the civilised world on as liberal terms
ji as are given by any money transmiting agency public or
MANUEL R. OTERO,
j Register.
Denver is several hundred miles
,Pubnshed in the New Mexican, of
thf DANGER LIES. peril by the adoption of extreme no- - north ot Santa Fe and --almost the!a.,.,ta Pp k m titions in constitution making, Arizona same altitude. Naturally, people on;a nnni-emio- ot Bemociats ot east . ...... i private.'-- ' Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate of threei the outside, conclude from this thatiwnl have to pay tinepenauer New Mexico which met recently ; per cent per annum, on six months' or years time. LiberaliDenver is cooler than is Santa Fe in PROFESSIONAL CARDSat Roswell, insists mat some ", AUAX'C CAIirr rOR TUP GOOSE. ; summer T?nt ir isn't In fact, Den-- 1 advances made on consignments f livestock and products.J I, n. iTinrffH itni w wnw-w- ' "l ..v... . ......sn rai ira nro iumuuus uc
separately at the sameto the people nnt1.trn8t. The bank executes all orders of its pairons in the banking line,
and aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects,
ver is nmcn notter in summer anu
"much" colder in winter, and so is'
Colorado Springs. This seems like a!
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.- -
as is consistent with safety and the principles wf sound bank- -
S. weather bureau statistics bear out chas- - F- - Easley, Chas. R. Easley,
time that the constitution is.- votea j v "
such legislation of Texas irksome. I issubmission ofon It is the
separate propositions that may lead allright
to prohibit railroads and in-
to and dustrial interests from combining
on
the defeat of the constitution
a prohibition rates and other maters, but it is aof statehood. Suppose
., i u,Itt0H sfnavate'iv. Will different story when cotton growers
c ing. Gaiety deposit ooxes lor rest, ine patronage ot theSanta Fe's claims. On Thursday of
this week, the maximum temperature
Santa Fe. Estancia.
EASLEY & EASLEY,
Attorneys at Law.
f. public is respecfully solicited.j
olnbition vote i get togemer to nx puces ur uuub " nj wnot those opposed to pr
obtain credit, or want the banks to j bureau was :to degrees. At hanta te
unite in giving them credit, or when t it was just 10 degrees cooler. At the
laboring men want to combine to de- -
i same time, Sheridan, Wyoming, still
mand higher wages and better work-- i farther north, reported 102 in the
nnmi'ihnns vet. what is a zood i shade. Rapid City, North Dakota,
E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney-at-La-
Practice in the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt and careful THE HOTELand Havre. Montana, reported 100. attention given to all business.There is only one really cool place Santa Fe, .... New Mexice
that clause, but tonot onlv against
make doublv sure of its defeat, unite
with others opposed to other propo-
sitions and against the constitution as
a whole, and defeat the entire consti-
tution in order to avoid the danger of
having the separate clause become
law? Whatever the benefits of prohi-
bition, of the initiative, of the refer-
endum, of a railway commission, these
are all matters for legislation and
have no business in a state constitu-
tion just as little as laws against
in summer in the United States and
that is Santa Fe.
restriction for railroads ought to be a
good restriction for Democratic cotton
growers and for union labor. Still, the
Texas cotton growers now that they
are caught in a financial squeeze,
want to call a special session of the
legislature to be relieved of the fet-
ters which they themselves forged
thinking they were for some one else,
CATRON & CATRON
Attorneys and Counsellors-at-La-
Office: Catron Block
Santa Fe, .... New Mexico
WILLIAM VAUGHN pROP,
One of the Best Hotels in the West
stealing, or police regulations oi -- u)
ordinances. The constitution should be but which tuey now flnci tie them just Cuisine andTable Service
Dnexcel led
Large Sample
Room for Com-
mercial Travelers
G. W. PRICHARD
Attorney and Consellor-at-La- w
Practice in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin BIk Santa Fe, N. M.
SANTA PE, NEW MEXICO WASHINGTON AVENUE
The Associated Press the other day
brought the news of the formation of
a Labor party in Arizona, at a con-Te-
ion of Union Labor delegates at
Phoenix. The Arizona exchanges
go more into detail and show that
H. H. Wynkoop, the delegate of the
International Typographical Union,
and other sane laboring men, walked
out of the convention wihen they
found that the socialistic element
dominated. These d union
labor men, will vote the Republican
ticket, of course, while the others
who insist on a socialistic party of
their own, simply subtract that much
from the Democratic strength, for
from the present day Democratic ten
as much as they do the railroads.
That is the trouble with most of tne
latter day socialistic anti-capit- legis-lato-
It is well therefore that Texas
Democrats discover by experience
that a moral is taught in the ancient
fable about killing the goose that laid
the golden egg, and that there is
equity in the saying: "What is sauce
for the goose is sauce for the gander."
broad enough to permit me msi
any subsequent legislature to adopt
such legislation if the people desire
it. but to force its consideration now
will simply put off statehood indefi-
nitely and defeat any constitution
that may be submitted, no matter how
reasonable and sane it may be, and
of course, also put off prohibition, ini-
tiative, referendum, etc., for many,
many years.
The Arizona Republican in discuss-
ing the clanger that lies in the separ-
ate submission of clauses to tlhe peo- -
HOLT & SUTHERLAND
Attorneys-at-La-
Practice in the District Courts as
well as before the Supreme Court of
the territory.
Las Cruces. - - New Mexico
I
AMERICAN ANDEP J'.'- - - EUROPEAN PLAN
Uncle Sam will in the near future
be relieved not only of the necessity
of paying out $150,000,000 annually in
EDWARD C. WADE
Attorney-at-La-
dencies to socialism is but a step and j
a small one at that.nrespiits another aspect ot uiepie, pensions but also of the need of ex- -
question but comes to the same con-
-
endln? ?100o0o,o00 a year in build-elusio- n
as the New Mexican. It says , maintaini wars,llps. Cur--
Practices in the Supreme and Dis-- j
trict Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Court and before the U. ' S.
; Surveyor General and U. S. Land
An impression seems to jtiss, Latham and other aeronauts have
what widely prevalent that the pio- - demnstrated wilWn the pa8t few
vitinn in th statehood enabling act days that the aeroplane will put war
Offices.
Las Cruces - - New Mexico
One Texas county has double the
assessed valuation of the entire Ter-
ritory of New Mexico. This does not
look well for the coming state, es-
pecially since people seldom wait for
the explanation that assessments in
New Mexico are only about ten or fif-
teen per cent of the real value, and
even when told, doubtfully shake
dships out of commission; that it is
possible, in fact, comparatively easy,
to drop explosives on deck of any ves-jse- l
without exposing the aeroplane to
i effective fire from-- , the ship. The
Commodious Sample lmm
Lcsg Distsfice Telephone Station.
WILLIAM McKEAN
Attorney-at-La-
Mining and Land Law.
New MexicoTaostheir heads and prefer to invest theirarmored battleship is approaching itslast day as an engine of attack
against a city or country guarded by
aeroplanes, according to those who
are giving the subject much thought.
Steam Heated: Electric f!t
C. W. G. WARD
Territorial District Attorney
For San Miguel and Mora Counties
Las Vegas, - - New Mexico
FIRST CLASS CAFE
IN CONNECTIONLighted, Every
Room
a Oocd One,
money in states in which assess- -
ments are based on market values j
and the tax rate is correspondingly
low. For an entire state to have an
assessed valuation only one-ha- lf of
that of a Texas county looks to an out-
sider as if Poverty made its home in j
this commonwealth.
A fleet of a score of air machines
would absolutely protect any coast
city. A night flight by such a fleet
; could demolish an entire squadron of
battle ships and that at an expense
FttKSS THE BUTTON WE BO THE REST,
W. A. FLEMING JONES
Bonds and Investments
U. S. Commissioner for the Third
Judicial District of New Mexico.
Eastern and local bank references.
Las Cruces .... New Mexico
less than what is now paid for one
second class cruiser. However, it
may be well to put off another year
turning the naval academy at Annap-
olis into a sr!-oo- l for aviators.
W6 Al6 PULL C0URSE MEALS FROM NOON ON
rIf yon drop in at 6 o'clocx yon can get a hot
JWW
supper rea(jy to eat and you will not have to
R. W. WITTMAN
Draftsman
Copies furnished of records on file
in the U. S. Surveyor General's Office
Santa Fe, - - - - New Mexice
Our increasing patronage is thebest proof that we merit yours.serving wait.
Almost three million, or to be exact,
2,941,279 acres, have been reserved
by the United States government as
coal lands in New Mexico. Up to a
year ago, tho most sanguine figures
of the IT. S. Geological Survey, made
the coal land area of the territory, in-
cluding the lands in private owner-
ship, almost 1,300,000 acres. It is
merely another proof that the nation
is just awakening to the great re-
sources and natural riches of this
magnificent commonwealth, which is
now on the threshold of statehood
In Arizona they have made tip their
mind to get through with the constitu-
tional convention in thirty days, al-
though the law allows sixty. This is THE HOTEL QORONADO61 UPE HERRERAProprietortn mut--o ciirti nf tho TArritnrv hpine. t
il
for the submission separately of spe-
cial clauses of the constitution af-
fords an opportunity for 'playing poli-
ties' of the vote-catchin- g order. That
is to say, it is believed that while it
would be dangerous to include this
or that 'ism' in the constitution it-
self, it will be entirely safe for the
convention to adopt and submit to
the people any 'advanced' proposition
for which there appears to be any de-
mand. It is believed that even the
adoption of such separate provisions
would not endanger statehood, the
erroneous idea having gained curren-
cy that the President and Congress
can reject the separate provisions
while approving the main document.
This idea is popular with gentlemen
who are not bothered by any fixed
conviction except the conviction that
it is all right to advocate anything in
order to catch votes.
"It should be well understood, how-
ever, that, our proposed constitution,
including any separate provisions
adopted, will be submitted to the
President and Congres as a whole,
and will be approved or rejected as a
whole. The enabling act does not
provide that the President and Con-
gress may approve the main docu-
ment and reject a separate provision,
and thus admit the Territory. If the
main document is unobjectionable
and some separate provision is objec-
tionable, and there . is disapproval,
such disapproval will apply to the con-
stitution as a whole, and statehood
will be defeated.
"The Hon. Mark Smith, leader of
the Arizona democracy, and for twenty
years our delegate In Congress, has
already warned the people that the
provision in the enabling act for sub-
mission of the constitution to the
President and to Congress for approv-
al is not a piece of idle legislation
that nothing is more certain than the
rejection of the constitution by them
and with it, of course, the defeat ot
statehood if the constitution framed
and adopted here contains provisions
which cannot be approved at. Wash-
ington. The time has gone by for
RATES $1.00 A DAY AND UP ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES
I & Co.
admitted on March 4, next. New Mex-ic- t
too, can easily formulate the right
kind of a constitution in thirty days,
although the Oklahoma krhd would re-
quire not only 60 but twice sixty days
to lick into shape. Says the Tucson
Citizen:
,"Some men who would make excel-
lent delegates to the constitutional
convention hesitate to go on account
of the expense which they believe a
delegate will be put to, on account of
the small compensation allowed by
the government for the service. The
constitutional convention should not
be in session over 30 days and in that
event, the time and expense will not
be a heavy drain on the delegates."
It wasn't exactly a compliment that
was intended by Dr. C. W. Stiles when
he said that the United States is the
filthiest nation on earth, and it isn't
quite true either. It would be just as
untrue to say that Santa Fe is the
filthiest city in the United States, but
the truth is that both the United
States and Santa Fe could be and
Gregg's Peerless Hotel
EUROPEAN PLAN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
The only first class Hotel in Santa Fe, with hot and cold water In
every room, and with bath on every floor the finest & best CAFE in
the City to connection with Hotel. First class service guaranteed.
Nice sample room on first floor. Special attention given to traveling
men, Give us a trial if you want first class service,
GROCERS
BERRIES FOR
PRESERVING
should be a good deal cleaner than
they are.
Corner of Water St.
and Don Gas par Ave. WM. GREGG Prop.
The Democrats of Colorado failed
to keep the many pledges with which
they deceived the voters and rode into
office and in consequence the taxpay-
ers must pay for an extra session of
the legislative assembly. It's an old
story that the' people of New Mexico
do not permit to happen, for their leg-
islatures are Republican.
An official notice sent out by Terri-
torial Secretary Nathan Jaffa today
calls attention to the fact that the
election laws of 190$ will not be ap-
plicable to the election for delegates
to the constitutional convention or at
the election for the adoption of the
constitution. The purpose of the en MYAJO, CHIMAYO and BALLETA
BUCKETS
Do You Want a Crate?
Leave your order with
'
us this week.
The longeryou wait, the
more chance you take,
that you will pay more
money, as prices will
soon advance.
Strawberries,
Raspberries,
Loganberries
and Blackberries.
Fresh Vegetables
Daily.
THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO STORE
Japan this week took over the polic-
ing of the Hermit Kingdom of Korea,
which is the diplomatic term for ben-
evolent assimilation. Today's dis-
patches indicate that Uncle Sam may
take over the policing of the Republic
of Panama, which Is merely paving
the way for the creation of another
territory.
abling act in making the election laws
prior to 1909 applicable at these elec-
tions was to relieve the Spanish-speakin- g
citizens of Arizona from the dis-
abilities imposed upon them by the
Democratic legislature of Arizona in
1909. That law passed by the Demo-
crats was a piece of palpable injus-
tice and political stupidity that has
hurt that party not only in Arizona,
but will help to swell the Republican
majorities in New Mexico greatly in
the future.
301-30- 3 San Francisco St.
Open Until 8. p. m.
talking theories and finding fault with
the proiwsition of censorship at
Washington a condition confronts
Arizona, and it must be faced.
"It cannot be too clearly understood
that the provision in the enabling act
for submission of separate provisions
to the people of Arizona by the con-
stitutional convention was merely to
give the people a chance to decide on
questions about which the delegates
to the convention might not be of
one mind it was not for the purpose
of putting up to Washington the job
of selecting, and saying what should
go in and what should remain out of
the constitution. The constitution,
with its separate provisions, if any,
will be submitted to Washington as
one document, to be there approved
or rejected.
"And if professional politicians have
the lightest idea that the examina-
tion of the constitution at Washing-
ton will be perfunctorily done, and
that statehood will not be put in
From Democratic sources in the
lower Pecos valley comes the sugges-
tion that the Republicans elect to the
United States Senate a recent blue
stocking governor of the Territory,
New Mexico wants a man to represent
it in the highest national law making
body, not a chocolate eclair.
THESE PRICES TALK
CHIMAYO PILLOWTOPS, 50c each
NATURAL WOOL 75c "
WAR CLUBS 25c '
TOMTOMS 30c "
BOWSarjd iRROWS 15c "
NAVAJO BLANKE1S per pound and up
CA N D E LA R I O The Curio Man.
At the Sign of the Old Cart.
The Colorado professor who whines
because sixteen year old girls do not
naturally take to the waslhtub or the
mending of stockings, forgets his own
youth when his father urged him to
weed the yard or do the chores. It's
dollars to doughnuts he preferred
fishing every time, and there is a
sneaking suspicion that he would kick
this very day if his wife asked him
to turn the washer and rin3e the
clothes. . .
H.S.KAUNE
& COMPANY
PHONE 26
Emperor William announces that he,
does not care to have "iicle Sam pre-
scribe his attitude toward Nicaragua.
Bill is evidently peeved and must
have joined the Insurgents since his
interview with the Rough Rider
'
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL ABE YOU COIN' FISHIN'MB. SPORT VAN?
I
.3 w . C. B. Joy, a Chicago salesman, is ati an Use the s Nthe Claire.i V. II. Mansfield, a Denver sales- -
man, is in the city.
i George Winters, a business man of
X wit i 11 L""BRISTO!
for Trout.Topeka, is at Gregg's hotel. If you'are, y0" wiU e(d 8metackle, and a other
supplies. We've got 'em all, everything
that vou need. Just call at our store and
,SE3!2.r C. L. Pollard the Espanola mer-
chant, was registered at the Gregg's
hotd.
talk to OUR MAN WHO KNOWS, he will be glad to
tell you the best bait, the right flies, and anything else
you wish to know.
,jsS- -
j Attorney General Frank YV. Clancy
came up from Albuquerque yesterday
afternoon.
j Former District Court Clerk A. M.
Bergere was a visitor in Albuquerque
yesterday.
G. C. Pippin of Antonito, Colo., is
here on business and is registered at
the Coronado hoi el.
Miss True, the well known teacher
who resides at. the Pajarito Ranch,
COME IN AND GET AC
QUAINTED WITH HIM
IT WILL BE TO YOUR
ADVANTAGE.
His Time is YoursI
TTfS -
K'ifTi' Ml c "7is at the Palace.
Dr. and Mrs. Stanley 0. Small en-
tertained a few friends at their home
Thursday niglit.
Our Line is all new and complete in every
: 'TB0tJBLES-- . :
No man, however wealthy !he be, should be without a READY CASH RE-
SERVE for some quick business stroke which may yield him quick for-
tune. ;
...-,-
.
No business is a profitable business from which a man may not draw
out some money and bank it. Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank.
We pay liberal Interest consistent with safety.
UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO.
detail our assortmnt f 8 '8 larger
' and more comnlete. th&n ever.
Captain Fred Fornoff left this morn-jing'f-
the Estancia valley. He will
be absent three or four days. "
j Judge T. F. Gaylord returned this
evening from the Ramon Vigil grant,
'
twenty miles west of S;inta Fe.
Mrs. J. Hyndman and J. Hyndman
land his son, all of Alamosa, Colo., are
sightseers registered at the Palace,
j A. p. Towne and J. S. Healey, min--I
ing men of Los Cerrillos, southern
'Satita Fe county, are at the Claire.
Judge J. M. Freeman of Greeley,
We have lines, rods, reels, baskets, and everything for his majesty, THE
SPORTMAN; Come in and get next to our line and prices. Our prices are lower
than ever before. .
Notice ourTake a little vacation next Sunday and 111 ,INSURANCE SURETY BONDS SM&ii w maowstake up the Isaac Walton Fever.
SANTA PE HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO.
Wholesale & Retail
Dealers in Everything in Hardware.
REAL ESTATE
WE HAVE .SOME EXCELLEXT BARGAIXS-I- BOTH
IMPROVED AND UNIMPROVED RESIDE XCE AND
BUSINESS PROPERTY,
Houses and Furnished Rooms for Rent.
See our attractive list before buying.
O C- - WATSON & COMPANY
Santa Fe, New Mexico
119 SanFrancisco St. ISXXZV Pbone. Fed No. 189
success and students from various
parts of the United States and Europe
""
-.- -
...W ,
rschbaiarnQotKeSk
are in attendance.
Dr. J. H. Sloan went to Albuquer-
que last evening.
U. S. Attorney for the Pueblo In-- !
dians Francis C. Wilson was a passen-- l
ger for Albuquerque yesterday after- -
noon.
W. A. Cameron, traveling freight
Colo., is here on legal and irrigation
business. He is registered at the Pal-
ace.
Rev. J. H. Heald, of Albuquerque
superintendent of Congregational mis-
sions in New Mexico, is a visitor in
Santa Fe.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Dryer of
Indianapolis, who have been visiting
Dr. and Mrs. J. II., Sloan, left last
Eight for California.
P.. J. Mulligan of the Mulligan &
Rising Company, is expected home to-
day from Denver and Leadville where
he has spent a fortnight.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Crichton. John
Hull, A. R. McCord, Mrs. J. B.
Wood and her son "Billy," will leave
today for two weeks' outing on the
Rio Medio.
Chief Justice W. II. Pope of Ros-wel- l,
is expected to arrive from Cali-
fornia on Monday to convene the ter-
ritorial supreme court in this city on
next Tuesday.
Governor and Mrs. Mills have is-
sued invitations to a reception at the
executive mansion Wednesday even-
ing, from 8 to 11 o'clock. About 160
invitations were sent out.
Gilson Gardner, tihe Washington cor-
respondent who toured Europe with
Mr. Roosevelt, left yesterday after-
noon for Albuquerque where he will
spend today and then leave for the
coast.
Miss Rosarita Alarid and Miss Ru-
pert ita Alarid, daughters of Mr. and
Mrs. Luis E. Alarid, have returned
home from Las Vegas where they
spent three weeks and had a most en-
joyable time.
John Pflueger, who has just return-
ed from a trip to California will leave
tomorrow for Bavaria, Germany, to
be gone three months. He will keep
posted on Santa Fe news with the
Daily New Mexican.
Mrs. H. B. Piatt, of St, Louis, who
has been visiting her daughter, Mrs.
J. B. Wood in this city, has gone to
and passenger agent of the Santa Fe
system at El Paso, Texas, was a vis- - j
Uor in Santa Fe today. He has just Ms; Mil&NU'nn--- ft Vucni in me .si tuieni vaiiey auu ex-- j
amined tihe new well at Willard which. f"' MM WW
SPECIAL SALE FOR 2 WEEKS ONLY
ON MAHOGANY & OAK PRINCESS DRESSERS
WE CARRY OSTERMOOR MATTRESSES
THE BEST SLEEPING TONIC MADE
Gents Wardrobes and a full line of Housefurnishing
The Wagner Furniture and Undertaking Establishment
he pronounces a wonder. Mr. Camer-
on says business is keeping up re-
markably well in New Mexico.
O. C. Watson, manager of the Mu-
tual Life Insurance Company, after a
two weeks' stay at Santa Fe, where j
his family is visiting during the sum
mer, left on last Tuesday over the D.
& R. G. for Pueblo, his present home, j
His departure is much regretted by .
his many friends who are always glad
to see him here where the Watson jOrnamental Doors.
family resided for many years. Mrs.
Watson will remain at the SanitariumfAMm
until Miss Alice will have completely
recovered from her recent serious j
IrcrH it sickness which caused so much
despair. Miss Alice is thought to be
out of danger now.
"V. A. Rollins left on Monday!
Albuquerque where she will be the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. William
F. Brogan. She will spend two or
three weeks in the Duke City.
tr3T
i
morning for Frijole canon where he
will gather some material for future!
work. It, was this artist's intention
when he came here to remain for an
extended period, but Mrs. Rollins was
not well here and, even though desir-
ing to remain, Mr. Rollins concluded
Jjhat it was best to go to some other
point. The balance of the summer
DON'T HESITATE TO CALL
MENS READY-TO-WEA- CLOTHING
Captain Fred Fornoff of the terri-
torial mounted police went to Estan-
cia this forenoon and from there goes
to Vaughn to see to it that the eight
saloons at that railroad junction point
observe the territorial statutes as to
I
On us for information if you are in
doubt as to the value of some toilet
soap, complexion cream, talcum or will be spent at Santa Fe, and there,Sunday closing, selling liquor to
Workumnshipand material Hi very bestA suit with real distinction and styleNew kooiIh. new styles, new pricesHand tayloi ed. from fitting and perfect (ItWe huy from the largest clothing manu-facturers in the V. S.
Prices thntmean kooi! values
Styles that are absolutely the
very latestNo sweat shop or shoddyfound here
No left overs from last year
or many years
minors and women in bar rooms.
are made to perfection from our
Lumber) because the wood is
perfect in every particular, andfree from every imperfection of
kaots, cracks and warpings.
Every foot of it is thoroughly
seasoned, dried and shrunk, so
it can be absolutely relied upon
by carpenters and builders, and
all sensible, wide-awa- ke archi-
tects hereabouts particularly
Mr. Rollins contemplates erecting a
studio. He regards the capital city
as a desirable point from which he
can go occasionally and gather mate-
rial for studio work. During his stay-her-e
Mr. Rollins made good use of the
time and certainly wasted none of it.
Wilson Mills, the son of Governor
and Mrs. Mills, has gone to Las Vegas
and will go on an outing with some
friends from El Porvenir ranch. On
Monday he will start on a surveying
trip with Good Roads Engineer Meri
IF ITS TA ILOR E I TO-OR- E R YOU
WAST WE ARE THE LEADERS
The Royal Tailors of Chic.ano and New York are unapproachable. Let
tooth powder or any other toilet ac-
cessory. We'll give it gladly and
honestly.
SOME SIMPLE MEDICINES
Like Jamaica Ginger, Aromatic Spirits
of Ammonia, Cathartics, etc., should
form a part of your vacation outfit. To
get the best, get them here.
STRIPLING-BURROW- S & Company.
Where your dollar buys the moat.
us show you how tee can improve the Jit yon have had,
W. N. TOWN SEND & CO.
On the walls of his room the after-
noon before he left were hung some
bits of desert scenes and adobe towns
with which New Mexico and Arizona
mention our Lumber in their
wether. Howell Ervien, Enigneers E.
L. Redding and C. H. Neal will also
accompany the surveying party.
A dance was given by the youngspecifications.
Charles W. Dudrow toiy;ynmiMHum!JJMa -abound. The sunlight and the shadewere splendidly contrasted, as this
painter has seemed to catch the pecu
liar light which is characteristic of
the southwest sunshine. He has also
two studies from which to work out
PANSY PLANTS NOW.
CUT FLOWERS, WEDDING
BOUQUETS, and FUNERAL
DESIGNS.
CLARENDON
GARDEN
R, V. BOYI.K Mgr,
some painting of size in keeping with
men of the city at Library hall last
night and was greatly enjoyed. When
the ball room became too warm, the
young people came outside and enjoy-
ed the moonlight night, wlhich lent a
touch of romance to the entertainment
as the orchestra would begin to play
a dreamy waltz.
Miss Maud Moy, of Denver, arrived
here today to attend the summer
school conducted under the auspices
of the School of American Archaeol-
ogy in the Rito de los Frijoles canon.
The school is meeting wfith much
the motif. One is called The His-
torian. It is the figure of an Indian
The Wagner Undertaking Establishment.
EXPERT EMBALMERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Everything New Satisfaction Guaranteed
and Up-To-Da- te. on all Work.
Prices Right. Service Prompt, Day or Night. -
standing on a ledge of rock, carving CL&RESiDON PODLTRY YARDS ARK SELLING OUT!FRESH LAID EGGS every daysome hieroglyphics for future genera-
tions." Taos Valley News.
(Continued on Page Eight.)
Pure bred barred Plymouth Rocks and White A'yandottes. Chickens
are yarded In the orchard under the trees and fed oi clean wholesome food
only. No chance of Tuberculosis germs nor Ptomaine poisoning tEGGS FOR HATCHING.
AY 24 our Electric Serviceand
DAY
and
NIGHTWIRE UP THOSE DARK PLACESNIG CHIT
e.;f.'iU? MOT
We ai'e for Electric Irons, Broilers,S Cleaners and Wash Tubs.Agent
Santa Fe Water AND Light Company
nSnWviwKAi,, ulfi&dM. to j
, , ..,., , , ...,t..tCTiw ,,r .. !tmm - 1JrW4 i J3lJti.ufiiB j.r''4ni'
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SANTA FE COUNTY CHICHESTER S PILLSSCHOOL NOTES.
Miss Zoe E. Smith of Otto, N. M.,
has secured the school at Stanley,
which will begin on the first Monday
in September. Miss Smith possesses
'.ulrai Ann your Mruci-N- t f r ADiamond ltraiidVlI'HU in lied and tiold nirtallicWyU.xes. SKli ..ju, ijue Kiuiwn. VI Bke no other. But of Tour V
it, Louis Rock) Mt. &
Pacific Railway Compa
m trivia A.i.r
.i. .rt.
""J""" lilt M I'll.l.S, f .r USyears known as Best. Safest l)i.cu iif,v,;a Santa Fe county first grade certifi
SOLD BV DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
A LINIMENT FOR EXTERNAL USE.
No woman who bears children need suffer during the period
of waiting, nor at the time of baby's coming, if Mother's
Friend is used as a massage for the muscles, tendons and glands
cate, and is considered one of the
best teachers in New Mexico.
Professor Charles F. Miller, hasPASSENGER SCHEDULE been as principal of the
In olTeot March ist 1910 (Read Up)ttt'fvtl Down)
STATION'S 20 22:21
Ies .Moines, S. M...Ar: 5 00Lv
of the body. Mother's Friend is a penetrating, neauniui lini-
ment which strengthens the ligaments, lubricates and renders pliant those
muscles on which the strain is greatest, prevents caking of the breasts by keep-
ing the ducts open, and relieves nausea, backache, numbness, nervousness,
etc.
Its regular use will prepare every portion cf the system for the safety of both
mother and child and greatly reduce the pain and danger when the little one
comes. Mother's Friend is sold at drug stores. Write for our free book, which
contains valuable information for expectant mothers.
THE BRADFIELD CO., ATLANTA, GAt
visions of this section shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor ana upon
conviction thereof shall be punishedby a fine of not less than $50 nor
more than $100 or by. Imprisonmentfor not less than thirty days or morethan sixty days, or by both such fine
and imprisonment in the discretion of
the court.'
FRANK OWEN,
Manager Santa Fe Water and LightCompany.
Santa Fe, N- - iM . June 20, 1010.
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Cerrillos school for the coining term.
He conducted a very successful school
there last year. Felipe L. Quintana
has been as assistant to
Professor Miller.
Every school district in the county
voted a 5 mills levy on the taxable
property of tlheir respective districts.
This will enable them to have more
funds than at any previous time.
Mrs. Marie C. Navarro of Los Ange-
les, Cal., who conducted a very suc
.('unniiiBham If 3 25
ai- - (Mifton House N. M 2 55r,v: . .
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i :nding not only this generation but
the generations yet unborn with the
unbreakable fetters of intellectual
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.
cessful school at Lamy, last year, and
who recently secured a very credit-
able second grade certificate in this
iOolfax
Oerrososo
WJ1
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Lv Cimarron Ar dullness, moral turpitude and crimi
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county, has been engaged as princi MASONICNashHarlan 9 pal of the school at Galisteo. JoseAr Ute Park, N. M...Lv Villanueva, of Stanley, will be Mrs.
Palace.
Gilson Gardner, Washington; J. M.
Freeman, Greeley, Colo.; Maud Way,
Denver; K. J. Hurley, Mrs. J. Hynd-man- .
J. Hyndman and son, Alamosa;
V. H. Mansfield, Denver; Miss True,
Pedro Baca and Severo Naranjo, Pa-jarit- o
Ranch; H. F. Coggeshall, Al- -
Navarro's assistant.
County School Superintendent John
V. Conway, is very busy these days,
aiding the county school directors, in
employing the teachers for the differ
Montezuma Lodge No
1, A. F. & A. M. Reg
ular communications
first Monday of eacl
month at Masonic ha)
at 7.30 y. m.
H. H. DORMAN,
Acting Master.
nal propensity.
(.Inly 7. 1910.) (M. J. P.)
Why Constitutional Prohibition?
First, because our constitution is
cur fundamental or organic state law,
and should deal with fundamental
principles.
Second. The beverage liquor traff-
ic, the saloon, is a fundamental evil.
Third. It. takes it out of politics
and puts nnd keeps it in the hands
of the people.
buquerque.
Claire.
iConnectswith K. P. AS. W. Ry, train No. 124 arriving in Dawson, N, M. at 6:15 p. m.
Connects with E.P.iS.W. Ky, train No. 123 leaving Dawson N, M. at 9:55a.m.
SStage for Van Houten N, M, meets trains at Preston N. M.
C. A S. Passenger trains arrive anil depart from De Moines as follow:NORTH BOUN D: SOUTH BOUND
No. 1, 4.48 a. m, No, 8. 10.44 a. m.
No. 7. 6 49 p.m. No, 2. 11.11 p, m.',Track connection with A. T. A. S. F. Ry. at Raton and Preston with O, A S. Ry. at
Des Moines K P, S. W. Ry. at Colfax, N M, and Cimarron A Northwestern at
Cimarron, N. M. which is depot or following station Ocate, Miami, Rayado
and Red Lakes, N.M.
Ute Park. N. M. is depot for the following stations in N. M. Arroyo Seco, Aurora,
Baldy Black Lakes, Oerro, Klizabethtown. Lobo, Questa, Ranchos tie Taos, RedRiver City, Talpa, Taos and Twining.
Daily. fKlag, t Daily except SundayE
ent districts. He aims to have every
district supplied with the necessaryJ. M. Hoy, Rincon; Maud Way,
Denver; C. B. Joy, Chicago; Mrs. F.
G. Sandoval, Pecos: A. P. Towne, J. ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
teachers by the first of August.
J. L. Smith, who has taught in this
county for a number of years, has se-
cured a long term school in Rio Ar-
riba county, and will leave for his
school about the middle of August.
Miss Sarah C. McCoy, who came
Fourth. It will be more effective,
because of the people's voice, and the
S. Healey, Los Cerrillos.
Gregg.
j C. L. Pollard, Espanohi; D. P. Clay--
Iton, Lucedale, Miss.; .7. A. MacXeill,
Chicago; W. A. Cameron, El Paso;
'
George Winters, Topeka; J. P. Mur
approval of the President and
M. WILLIAMS,
G. P. Agent,
Raton, N. M.
VAN HOUTEN,
V. P. & G. M.,
Raton, N. r
J. DEDMAN,
Superintendent,
Ratn, N. M.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1,
R. A. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, H. P.
Fifth. It is opposed so strenuously here a few months ago from Kansasby tne liquor trust ana tne saioons,ray, Kansas City. City, Kan., and who attended the reSixth. It has proved itself the ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
wisest and best method in the states
'Bn ni8
'
Coronado.
G. C. Pippin, Antonito, Colo.; C. O.
Hyer, Hyer, and J. Edward E. Xevin,
Denver.
where it is in force. Santa Fe Commandeiy No.
1, K. T. Regular conclave
X LT h , . l
Seventh. Our best, most intelligentill H
cent Santa Fe County Teachers' In-
stitute, held in this city, and secured
a certificate has gone back home for
a brief stay. Miss McCoy intends re-
turning in a few weeks, when she
will take up a school in this county.
Word has been received that Miss
and most progressive citizens want it. i luunu iviuuuay in eacu
Fighth. It is a safe and wise busi month at Masonic Hall at
r.ess policy profitable beyond any
W. C. T. 0. NOTES. other.
7:30 p. m.
J. A. MASSIE, E. C.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
Santa Fe Lodge ot Perfection No. 1
Ninth. It is the highest type of
statesmanship because it protects the
Anna Kays, who conducted the San
Pedro school last year, will return
from her home in Barnett, Mo., about
the first of August. Miss Kays will in
ASK FOR TICKETS
SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
From Santa Fe to El Paso, Bisbee,
Douglas, and all Points in New
Mexico, Arizona, Mexico and to the
Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
CENTRAL to Torrance, Thence
El Paso & Southwestern System
The Best Route - East or West
14th degree. Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
weak and erring.
Tenth. It is fundamentally right in
principle, therefore, it is expedient
in practice.
The Southwestern Issue.
all probability have charge of this
school during the coming term. She
is considered a very good teacher, and
was very popular in her school last
year.AUTO FEVER BLAMED
FOR RACE SUICIDE.
A Man's View.
The battle is on!
What battle? The Commonwealth
of New Mexico vs. The Liquor Traf-
fic. Are we weak-knee- d cowards, to
dodge the paramount issue? Are we
double tongued hypocrites or blatant,
falsifiers, having declared for Repub-
lican government and all that term
implies, to wilfully sheath our swords
and turn our faces from the center of
the strife, from the opportunity of ac-
complishing at one single effort the
Quite a number of county school di
rectors are expected in the citv the
first part of next week, to be in con-
sultation with the county school super
Another Knock at the Buzz Wagon,
This Time by the State Board of
Health of Kansas. intendent, in connection with the em-
ployment of county school teachers.
on the third Monday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor-
dially invited to attend.
JOHN W. MAYES, 32.
Venerable Master.
HENRY F.
.STEPHENS, 32.
Secretary.
B. P. O. C.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
holds its regular session on the sec-
ond and fourth Wednesday of eacb.
month. Visiting brothers are invited
and welcome. A. J. FISCHER,
J. D. SENA, Exalted Ruler.
Secretary.
ruin of the "greatest foe to the finan A failing tiny nerve no larger thanFor Rates and full information address
EUGENE A. FOX,
G.F.&P. A.
El Paso Texas.
cial, domestic, social, political, edu-
cational, moral and religious interests
of the people"? Are we McClellans, to
procrastinate, waver and retreat when
the finest silken thread takes from
the Heart its impulse, its power, its
reguarity. The Stomach also has its
hidden, or inside nerve. It was Dr.
Topeka, Kan., July 16. Are Kansas
mothers kept so busy with their auto-
mobiles that they haven't time for
babies?
This seems to be the case. The vital
statistics gathered by the state board
of health show a decrease of 2,130
babies born in 1909 from the number
born in 1908.
"I am ashamed of the record," said
the enemy's capital is within our Shoop who first told us it was wrong
to drug a weak or failing Stomach,grasp simply because of an insignificant opposing force at some Hanover Heart or Kidneys. His prescription-
Dr. Shoop's Restorative is directed
straight for the cause of these ail-
ments these weak and faltering inE. T. Fairchild, who has just complet
ed the school census. "There is noth
Knights of Pythias.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting 1st and 3d
Tuesdays in month at 8 o'clock in I.
O. O. F. hall, San Francisco St. Visit-
ing Knight's invited to attend.
AUGUST REINGARDT, C. C.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.RIO GRMDE S
ing better anywhere than some fine,
fat babies playing around the house,
and there is no more interesting ha; --
pening anywhere than to watch little
children studying their first books.
"While we should feel proud that
the average Kansas farmer is prosper-ou- s
enough to own an automobile, it is
deplorable that with the advent of the
bubble wagon the births should be-
gin falling off.
"In 1907 there were 25,990 babies
born in Kansas. In 1908 the baby crop
was 25,980, a decrease of ten. The
total for 1909 was 23,850, a decrease
of 2,130 for the year."
FISHING RATE:
CHEAP ROUND TRIP
RATES
TO ALL POINTS VIA
side nerves. This, no doubt clearly
explains why the Restorative has of
late grown so rapidly 'n popularity.
Druggists say that those who test the
Restroative even for a few days soon
become fully convinced of its wonder-
ful merit. Anyway, don't drug the
organ. Treating the r use of sickness
is the only sensible and successful
way. Sold by Stripling-Burrow- s Co.
Notice for Publication.
(06888, Not Coal.)
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
June 22, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Jose
Alires, of Lamy, N. M., who, on July
21, 19U5, made homestead entry( se-
rial 06888), No. 8416, tor E 1-- 2 SW
1-- 4 and lot 4, Sec. 7, and Lot 1, Sec
cSew ICQmi eraFROM SANTA FE TO
Effective June 2nd, 1910
ATLANTIC CITY $74.05
ASBURY PARK $73.70tion 18, Township 14 N., Range 10 E,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of RASTniM
Embudo and ret,mn $2.65
Tres Piedras " 4.55
Antonito " 630
Chama " 9.50
intention to make final five year proof
to establish claim to the land above CHICAGO
Best Trout
FISHIMG
In the World
A book on Rheumatism, by Dr.
Shoop, of Racine, Wis., tells some
plain truths, and in a plain and prac-
tical way. Get this booklet, and a
free trial treatment of Dr. Shoop's
Rheumatic Remedy for some dis-
heartened sufferer in your vicinity.
Make a grateful and appreciative
fried of some one who is discouraged
because of the failure of others to
help him. Hel" me to make this test,
and I'll certainly help your suffering
friend. Stripling-Burrow- s Co.
court house crying out for "personal
liberty"? Xo! As we appreciate our
place among the states of the Union,
as we prize the state as a unit, as
we hold sacred the institution of the
home and the rights of the individual
as a breadwinner for the home, we
must demand the abolition within
our Territory of the liquor traffic.
But will "personal liberty" suffer?
Most assuredly, the personal liberty
of proprietors of thirst parlors to cater
to the depraved appetites of weak
willed individuals and encourage
youths to become spendthrifts and
drunkards, the personal liberty of the
crafty politician to debauch his
.henchmen and fairweatlher supporters
i with free drinks, the personal liberty
of an increasing number of murderers
and train robbers, the personal liber-
ty of dive keepers to ruin virtue, will
suffer. No community has any room
for the citizen who is unwilling to
sacrifice some of his personal liberty
for the weal of the public. Such an
one belongs rather to the mesozoic
age than to the present age of God-image- d
man, for he has neither the
capacity of distinguishing between
right and wrong nor the backbone to
support such an understanding if he
had it. The call now is to the men
who have backbones the men who
realize that "he who wrohgs a broth-
er wrongs himself more," and that
"to side with Truth is noble, when
we .share her wretched crust, ere her
cause bring fame or profit, and " 'tis
prosperous to be just."
It is encumbent upon every one of
us, residents of the Territory, old or
young, old timers or newcomers,
church men or non-churc- h men, to
join our voices in one mighty clamor
that will shake the very foundations
of the Hall of Representatives in
Santa Fe,' until the members of the
Constitutional Convention therein as-
sembled shall know tjiat we want
constitutional prohibition and will ac-
cept nothing less.
. Combine, men of western Israe-1-,
and set yourselves in array for the
fight! Prove to God and the world
that your churches, your lodges, jour
fraternities, if there be in them any
virtue, if there be in them any praise,
are standing for the uplifting of man
tnd not his degradation! Demand that
$77.95
$50.35
$60.35
$44.60
$35.35
$44.35
$75.15
WagonWheel Gap ,?n 10.70
DETROIT-HO- T
SPRINGS
KANSAS CITY
ST. LOUIS
NEW YORK
described, before Register and Re-
ceiver, U. S. Land Office, at Santa Fe,
N. M., on the 18th day of August, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Alberto Sanchez, Jose Dolores San-
chez, Juan Sanchez and Francisco
Analla, all of Lamy, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
NOTICE.
All persons are herewith forbidden
Tickets at Union Depot. CHURCH IMHOUHCEMENTS
P. H. McBRIDE, AGENT.
12 Hour
DAYLIGHT TRAINS
BETWEEN
Santa Fe & El Paso
Train Leaves Santa Fe 7:30
a. m. Daily.
to enter upon the lands of the Santa
Fe Water and Light Company for the
purpose of fishing In the large reser-
voir of said company, this notice be-
ing given under Section 4, Chapter 83,
of the Session Laws of 1909, which
provides that '"it shall be unlawful for
any person to enter upon said perm-lse- s
or enclosure for the purpose of
hunting or fishing, or to kill or injure
any birds, animals or fish within such
enclosure or pasture at any time with-
out the permission of such owner or les-
see, and any person violating the pro- -
The Cathedral.
First mass, 6 a. m. Second mais,
with sermon in English, 9:30 a. m.
Third mass, (high), 10.30 a. m., with
sermon in Spanish. Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament, 6:30 p. m.
Guadalupe Church.
First mass, 6 a. m. Second mass,
with sermon in English, 9:30 a. m.
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament,
6:30 p. m.
LIVERY STABLE
For information regarding freight
and passenger rates etc. call
at city office, Laughlin Block
or Phone 145.
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses
Call up 'Phone 9
When in Meed of Anything in the
Livery Line. Drivers Furnished the delegates to the Constitutional L H. GIBSON,
City Frt. & Pass. Agt.convention from your conniy, bethey equivocal upon every other isRATES RIGHT. sue, shall pledge themselves to do or
die in the cause of New Mexico's
freedom from the chains and slavery
Church of the Holy Faith.
Eighth Sunday after Trinity, July
17th, 1910.
Holy communion at 7:30 a. m.
Morning prayer and sermon at 11
a. m.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
F. W. PRATT,
Minister in Charge.
Presbyterian.
Sabbath school 9:45 a. m. Christian
Endeavor 6:45 p. m. Preaching at 11
a. m. and 7:45 p. m. by Rev. J. H.
Heald of Albuquerque. Prayer meet-
ing Wednesday evening at 7:45
o'clock. Everybody welcome.
St. John's Methodist Episcopal.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m. Worship
11 a. m. Theme of discourse, "Special
Providence." Senior League 7 p. m.
Worship 7:45 p. in. Theme of dis-
course, "Progress and Obstacles."
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening
7:45. C. F. Lucas, pastor.
CHAS. CLODon Caspar Avenue Summer ResortsE8ry Itaaiai
is mts reb ted ana uiouUJ
the wonderful
kMARVELWhirlingSpray
1 'ike new Ywrlnul
craii ji oatlent. It fi,.,,u.m
Arbt vnnr drntrtrltttforlt.
The Spanish edition ot the 1909
Laws of New Mexico are now readj
for delivery. Price: Paper cover, '
$3.25, plus 17 cents postage; full sheep,
$4.00, plus 20 cents postage. Address
all orders to The New Mexican Print
Ing Co., Santa Fe. N. M. .
If h cannot BUDPly the
FRESH EGGS
CREAM & MILK
Telephone No 148 Red
MRS. OTTO RETSCH.
YOU KNOW That Ojo Caliente Waters ARE BEST;
it is just the time to take a little vacation. Why not go
up there while it is coo1? REMEMBER "What cures
will prevent" For rates, address. Manager.
OJO CALIENTE HOT SPRINGS, New Mexico.
MARVEL, accept no
nth., v,nt wmi atnniD furlllnalralafl hnnVt Rpaled. Tt fftTftll
full particular and diction" In.
44 EB.t8d Street. KJW Vlk"
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ROBBERS ENJOY MIXED
DIET AT HAYWARD'S. I WILL B!I !
oit 44 25
Cleveland 32 38
f'b:'.-;:g- ;1 43
Washington 29 46
Louis 23 50
FARMER'S WIFE
HAD HEAP TO DO WAUT
. 00 i
.457
.419
.387
.315
Western League.
Won Lost Per Ct
s''sx City 51 2S .616
LVriwr 48 32 .600
Wichita 43 36 .544
44 36 .550
Omaha 36 45 .444
Moines 35 49 .417
S'. Joseph 35 44 .443
To,..;;t 28 50 .359
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY.
National League.
Huston a! Cincinnati,
lirooklyn at St. Louis.
New York at Pittsburg.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
American League.
Chicago at Boston.
Si. Louis at Philadelphia.
"Washington at Detroit.
Cleveland at New York.
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
National League.
Pittsburg, 8; New York, 7.
Cincinnati, 5; Boston, 1.
American League.
M'ashington, 7; Detroit, 3.
Boston, 6; Chicago, 2.
Philadelphia, 2; St. Louis, 0.
Western League.
St. Joseph, 5; Wichita, 4.
Topeka, 4; Denver, 2.
NATIONAL
PHILANTHROPIST
IOWA'S GRAND OLD MAN
LOVED BY RAILROAD MEN-ADMI- RED
BY ALL HUMANITY
lite
IF I FAiL TO CURE ANY CANCER cr TiiKOR
I TREAT BEFOuE (T POISONS DEEP GLAHDC
with:ut Kwrt or pain, no pay until cured
AX l.M.A.i ; nVi2T-3-
AESSIUTS Cl'A.iAKTCE JJTv.rrcr, ;.ua:3 cr a. FiffiE?Sore i n tap J.:;., i ..rv QwvWjf .?Vor Y ,ev 6 11...: .1. vXrK'1FSIS ( A
ricvr j.ri i! until
!!!(.'. 120- - !V.
HwlUKPfeMfOTBEIlST
IS CANCE3, c:i'l i: it will alwsv-pui-'o- ndit j. cirji'N in t'" .'trnl kill (juirklv
Address DR. & MRS. CR. CHAMLEY, iiftVft I
Minacsn U. S. CANCER CURS, LARGEST in the WOnL0
745 AND 747 S. MAiN ST., LOS ANGELES, CAL.
KINDLY MAIL TO SGMEOfiE WITH CANCEL
!
"M
Sioux City, 1- - Des Moines, 0.
Lincoln, 3; Omaha, 1.
Any lady can get a silvered "No-Drip- "
Coffee Strainer by writing Dr.
Shoop, Racine, Wis. Send no money.
Simply ask for the "No-Drip- " Coupon
privilege, giving your name and ad-
dress. Dr. Shoop will also send free
his new and very interesting little
book describing Dr. Shoop's Health
Coffee. Health Coffee is such a close
imitation of real Coffee, that It re-
quires an expert to tell the difference.
L. S. COFFIN, OF
Neal Three Day
Habit and Says
IHE Ml OF
"WILLOWEDGE"
R. R. EMPLOYES' HOME
L. S. COFFIN, President.
Destitute and Aged Railroad Men.
i grand opportunities and possibilities
for the reclamation of men and the
prevention of the suffering and dis-
tress caused by this awful foe of man
strong drink.
Senator Bruce, the well known
banker of Atlantic, Iowa, who is at
the head of this great work as presi-
dent and treasurer, shows his unqual-
ified confidence In the Cure and the
motives which prompts him when he
makes this public offer to all people:
"IF YOU ARE AFFLICTED WITH
THE DRINK HABIT, GO TO ANY
NEAL INSTITUTE IN EITHER
IOWA OR NEBRASKA, OR IF YOU
ARE NOT AND HAVE A RELATIVE,
FRIEND OR ACQUAINTANCE WHO
IS, TAKE OR SEND HIM TO ANY
NEAL INSTITUTE IN EITHER OF
SAID STATES, OR SEND AND GET
THE HOME TREATMENT, AND IF
AT ANY TIME WITHIN THIRTY
Foil HALE CHEAP Good Jersey
cow, or will (xihanf for it fresh
cuv. H. H. Ijrtii.in, City.
WAXTEIk To hoird. rs in private
family. Firt class board. Prices
reasonable. Inquire at New Mexican.
FOR SALE Planing mill complete.
Reason for selling, old age and poor
health. Apply P. Hesch.
FOR SALE Lands irrigated by tbf
Santa Fe Irrigation and Improvement
Co., maps and prices at Charles E.
Michael, Real Estate.
TYPEWRITERS
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. New
plateni s furnished. Ribbons and sup-
plies. Typewriters sold, exchanged
and rented. Standard makes handled.
All repair work and typewriters guar-
anteed. Santa Fe Typewriter Ex-
change. PhoiH- - Blark 231.
And neither is there a grain of real
coffee in it. Made from pure toasted
grains, malt and nuts, its flavor and
taste is exceedingly gratifying. No
tedious boiling either. "Made in a
minute," says Dr. Shoop. Write to-
day for the book and "No-Drip- " Cou-
pon. Sold by Frank Andrews.
IOWA
Cure for the Drink
IHE 1
S. COFFIN
Author and Presi-
dent "White Button
Work,"
State Anti - Saloon
League, President
Iowa Benevolent As-
sociation of Web-
ster County, Ex-Sta-
Railroad Commiss-
ioner,
DAYS AFTER THE TREATMENT
YOU ARE NOT FULLY SATISFIED,
I HEREBY PERSONALLY GUARAN-
TEE THAT THE INSTITUTES
WILL REFUND EVERY CENT PAITJ
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
GUARANTEE BOXD AND COX-TRAC- T
GIVEN TO EACH PATIENT
AT TIME OF TREATMENT."
Remember that Mr. Bruce has es-
tablished four large comfortable home-
like buildings nothing like the "jag
cures" or "joints" that you have read
or heard about but restful quiet
places in and among the best resi-
dences in each city, where each pa-
tient has a comfortably furnished
separate room for his own use, where
his meals, and drinks and treatment
are served privately by an attendant
and nurse under the directions of a
skilled and expert physician in the
treatment of alcoholic afflictions.
WASHINGTON PUTS ITS
CONVICTS ON ROAD WORK.
Six Hundred and Fifty of Them Wit
Get Busy in Different Parts
of State by August.
Spokane, Wash., July 18. Six hun-ddre- d
and fifty convicts from the pen-
itentiary at Walla Walla will be at
work on state-ai- roads in various
parts of eastern and central Wash-
ington the first week in August, and
remain out of doors until the close of
the season the latter part of Novem-
ber. One hundred and fifty men will
be employed at the five crushers lo-
cated in Spokane, North Yakima,
Walla Walla, Fidalgo Island and Mes-kil- l.
The convicts to be sent out are now
being measured by the Bertillon sys-
tem and finger and thumb prints are
also being taken as a means of abso-
lute identification. In addition they
are being photographed in profile and
full face. They will be garbed in
suits of blue, similar to those worn
by ordinary working men.
Several hundred of the prisoners
will be sent to Spokane county, where
42 miles of good roads are under con-
struction. The roads leading to the
four points of the compass are to be
completed early in November, accord-
ing to J. A. Perry, secretary of the
Spokane County Good Roads Associa-
tion which also has in hand the buiKl-o- f
the Great Apple Way, between
Spokane and Coeur d'Alene, and the
Sunset boulevard, a broad highway IS
miles in length.
"The men are glad of the opportuni-
ty to get out into the open," said Mr.
Perry, "as is evidenced by the fact
there is genuine rivalry at the pen-
itentiary. They are treated the same
as other workmen and are given
wholesome food and good sleeping
quarters. Probably the thing that ap-
peals to them most is they will not be
under guards. These men act more
are foremen than guards and that has
the effect of putting the men on their
honor. The men like the work and
tiey are glad to get away from the
prison walls.
"The men come from practically all
v.aiKs of life and many of the profes-
sions are represented. Last year we
discovered one whose skill as an en-
gineer was superior to that of the
ioremost men in the state. He was a
graduate of an European university
a?.d was also able to speak and write
ti half dozen languages. He was a
surprise not only to the state highway
commission, but also to the prison au-
thorities.
"The man was sentenced in a
western Washington court to serve
from one to 14 years for a technical
violation of the law, but after doing
a year, including the season on the
state highway, he was pardoned by
Governor Hay. He is now in an east-
ern city and is doing well."
Convict work is no longer regard-
ed as an experiment in Washington.
Work on the highways during the last
f jw years taken as an experiment has
proven more successful than was even
hoped. The men do a greater amount
of work than do the paid laborers
working on similar projects, it Is
claimed by those having charge, and
are becoming skilled so that their
work counts more than does that of
the ordinary pick-u- p laborers.
Moreover, the convicts are not dis-
placing regular day laborers. There
is a shortage of men to work in the
grain fields and orchards, where the
wage scale ranges from $2.75 a day for
forgers and bag-sewe- to $8 for ma-
chinists. The fruit pickers are paid
"by the piece and can earn as high as
$4 a day. Ordinary farm laborers are
paid from $40 to $45 a month and
hoard.
Mr. Perry said that arrangements
are under way to begin work on the
rock crusher and in the quarries be-
fore the end of July. The output of
these plants will be used on the roads
near the operations and in that way
the extra cost of haulage will be saved
to the state and the tax-payer-s, who
share in the expense of building good
roads. In some instances the farm-
ers will be given an opportunity of
working with their teams, the rate be-
ing $5 to $6 a day.
20 YEARS AGO TODAY
From the New Mexican of this date
1890.
Our information is to the effect that
tlhe Hon. Thomas D. Burns of Rio Ar-
riba county, will not allow his name
to be used in connection with the Re
publican nomination for Congress.
Mniov Burns would make a strong
and aggressive campaign, and would
be elected were he the candidate of
the Republican party.
Harrv Clancy left this afternoon on
burro-bac- k for the headwaters of the
Rio Santa Fe, thence dropping over
to the Pecos via Dalton s canon. Al
bright and party also left today via
the same route.
Some 500 copies of the pamphlet
"Santa Fe as a Health Resort," were
sent out to all parts of the country in
tndav's mail. The distribution of this
ably written collection of truths ouglht
to set hundreds of .suffering human
beings to thinking of what a residence
here would do for them, ana they win
no doubt come and try it.
W. S. Spiegelberg arrived last
r,ii?tit. to visit his father, Hon. Sol
Spiegelberg and his family. He is di-
rect from California which he found
inexpressibly warm and hence 'Santa
Fe's climatic attractions are greatly
appreciated by him."
HON.
Investigates the
"II BORDERS OH
RAILROAD
TEMPERANCE
ASSOCIATION
After Taking Cash, They Seized Beef,
Pickles, Sardines and Butter
Also a Revolver.
Robbers broke into the Hayward
meat market on San Francisco street
some time last night or early this
morning, and looted the place of about
$40 worth of provisions besides taking
a 30 Smith &. Wesson revolver.
George H. Hayward, the proprietor,
stated this morning that the robbers
had a "carefully selected menu,"
which was as follows:
Hind quarter of beef, valued at $15.
Box of butter, weighing 10 lbs.
Many boxes of sardines, in Italian
olive oil.
Pickles, in glass bottles, with seal-
ed corks.
Cash from the till, $7 or $8.
Loaded revolver, most improved
patent.
"I do not. know whether or not the
robbers dined satisfactorily,' said
Mr. Hayward. "Certain it is, they
were selective in their operations. For
example, they broke open a box of
butter and took as much as they want-
ed. They entered the bis refrigerator
and removed but on hind quarter of
beef when there were many others to
be had."
An inspection of the premises shows
that the robbers found a window that
was broken by some hoy throwing a
stone threw it and they entered the
back room. With a chisel they re-
moved the lathe tlhat was nailed to the
inner door and then pried open the
lock. They removed all the casn
found in the cash drawer and took a
pistol that was also there.
Two or three people were seen
prowling around the store yesterday
or the day before and it said a clue
is now being worked up.
"Is this place hoodooed," Mr. Hay-
ward was asked by his friends who
heard of his second mishap, tor some
months ago a fire broke out in the
rear of the market and did consider-
able damage besides threatening for a
time the entire block.
Pain can be easily and quickly stop-ne-
Pink Pain Tablets Dr. Snoop's
stop Headache, womanly pains, any
pain, anywhere, in 20 minutes sure.
Formula on the 2oC box. Ask your
druggists or doctor about this formula
it's fine. Sold by Stripling-Burrow- s
Co.
MARKET REPORT
MONEY AND METALS.
New York, July 16. Call money
nominal; prime paper 5 Mexi-
can dollars 45; Aiual. 58 3-- Atch..
98 N. Y. C. 114 3-- Reading 142
S. P. 114; U. P. 162 Steel 70
pfd. 117
New York, July 16 Lead and cop-
per nominal; Silver 54 1--
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, 111., July 16. Wheat Sept.
107 Dec. 109
Corn Sept. 611-2- ; Dec. 5S3-4iC7--
Oats Sept. 39 Dec. 40
Pork Sept. 21.471-2- ;
Lard Sept. 11.70; Oct, 11.571-2- .
Ribs Sept. 11.50; Oct. 10.971-2- .
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, July 16. Wool steady;
territory and western mediums 18
22 fine mediums 1617; fine 12
14.
LIVESTOCK.
Kansas City, July 16. Cattle Re-
ceipts 100, including 50 southerns.
Market unchanged. Native steers $5
(58.25; southern steeres $3.806.50;
southern cows $2.604.50; native
cows and heifers $2.506.50; stock-er- s
and feeders $3.255.7o; bulls
$3.254.90; calves $48.35; western
steers $4.75 7.25; western cows $3
5.25.
Hogs Receipts 3,000. Market
five to ten lower. Bulk $8.40(38.65;
heavy $8.35 8.45; packers and butch-
ers $S.458.65; light $8.608.70;
Sheep Receipts none. Market
unchanged. Muttons $3.504.50;
lambs $6 7; fed wethers and year
lings $3.754.75; ted western ewes $4.
Chicago, 111., July 16. Cattle Re-
ceipts, 300; market, steady. Beeves
$5.308.60; Texas steers $2.756.85;
western steers $4.15C60; stockers
and feeders $3.605.75; cows and heif-
ers $2.756.85; calves $6.758.50.
Hogs Receipts, 8,000; market 5
cents, lower. Light $8.609.00; mix-
ed $8.509.00; heavy $8.208.75;
rough $8.208.35; good to choice
heavy $8.358.75; pigs $8.609.00;
bulk of sales $8.609.00.
Sheep Receipts, 2,000; market,
25 cents lower. Natives $2.554.35;
western $2.504.30; yearlings $4.40
515; lambs native $4.507.00; west-
ern $4.507.00.
BASEBALL.
HOW THEY STAND.
National League.
Won. Lost Per Ct,
Chicago 45 28 .616
New York . ..: 42 30 .5S3
Pittsburg . 38 32 .543
Cincinnati 40 36 .526
Philadelphia 35 37 .486
Brooklyn 33 40 .452
St. Louis 32 43 .427
Boston 30 49 .380
American League.
Won Lost Per Ct.
Philadelphia 50 25 5 .667
New York 45 30 .600
Boston 45 32 .584
Mrs. Shepherd Was in Bad Shape
When She Could Not Stand on
Her Feet
Durham, N. C "I am a farmer's
wife," writes Mrs. J. M. Shepherd, ol
this city, "and have a heap to do."
"Four months ago I could not stand
on my feet, to do anything much, but at
this time I do the most of my work. 1
took Cardui and it did me more good
than all the doctors.
"You don't know half how I thank youfor the Cardui Home Treatment. I wish
that all women who suffer from womanly
trouble wouldtreatthemselvesasl have."
Ladies can easily treat themselves at
home, with Cardui, the woman's tonic.
It is easy to take, and so gentle in its
action, that it cannot do anything but
good.
Being composed exclusively of vege-
table ingredients, Cardui cannot lay up
trouble in your system, as mineral drugs
often do. Its ingredients having no
harsh, medicinal effects, and being
and perfectly harmless, Cardui
is absolutely safe for young and old.
Ask your druggist. He will tell you to
try Cardui.
N. B- .- Write to: Ladies' Advisory Dept.. Chitt-noo-
Medicine Co., Chattanooga. Tenn., for Special
Instructions, and book. Home Treatmeulloi Women, sent in plain wrapper, on request.
NOTES OF INTEREST
FROM NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Weary Task of Signing 68,000 Census
Warrants Assigned to One Clerk
Hitchcock Goes to Europe.
Washington, July 16. The United
Kigdom sobered up $54,000,000 worth
in the year 1909, according to figures
furnished this government by Consul
General John L. Griffiths of London,
who reported a marked falling off in
the consumption of intoxicating
liquors in the British realm during
1909. In that year the amount expend-
ed for liquors was $730,000,000 a de-
crease of $54,000,000 from 1908.
Hitchcock Off for Europe.
Washington, July 10. Frank H.
Hitchcock, postmaster general, sailed
from New York for Europe for a
month's vacation. All the members of
President Taft's cabinet are now out
of the city. Huntington Wilson, the
first assistant, secretary of state, is the
ranking government official at Wash
ington.
Signing 68,000 Census Warrants.
Washington, D. C, July 16. George
Johannes, dispensing clerk in the cen-
sus department at Washington, will be
considered fortunate if he is in his
right mind and in good nerve repair
when he has completed the task of
paying all the census enumerators.
Ten years ago the man who had
Johannes' job declared he was on the
verge of insanity when he laid down
his pen after signing all the pay
checks.
Here is what is happening in the
census office nowadays : There are 68,-00- 0
census rolls, which must be check-
ed against 68,000 vouchers. Then
Johannes, pen in hand, sits himself
down to wish the enumerators joy by
signing pay checks for them. Of
course, there are 68,000 of these. But
all of these checks must go in en-
velopes, which must be addressed.
All the work can be divided among
clerks except that of signing the pay
checks, which must be done by one
man. Every official fought shy of the
job and it finally fell to the lot of
Johannes.
Fortunately, he has an easy signa
ture, but working at the rate of seven
hours a day and signing checks at the
rate of six a minute, it will take him
twenty working days to finish the job.
The monotony of the work is most
trying and few men could stand it for
more than four hours a day.
Johannes has the sympathy of his
fellow workers in Wasnington.
Census Figures Announced.
Washington, July 16. The census
office announced results of the 1910
enumeration as follows:
Illinois Galena, city, 4,835; Peoria,
city, 66,950; East St. Louis, 58,547;
Belleville, city, 21,122; St. Clair coun-
ty, 119,870.
Louisiana Kentwood, town,
parish, 3,b09.
Oklahoma Garfield county, 33,050;
Enid, 13,799.
. The increase in Peoria In ten years
was 10,850, in East St. Louis it was 2
and in St. Clair county it was 33,-1S-
Notice for Publication.
Serial No. 0467, 013711.
Not Coal Land. Jemez Forest.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
July 12, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Juan
M. Velasquez, of Coyote, N. M., who,
on July 27, 1908, and June 20, 1910,
made homestead entries No. 0467 and
No. 013711, for SE 1--4 NW 1-- 4 NE 1--
NE 1-- 4 SW 1-- S 1-- 2 NE 1--4 NE 1--
N 1--2 SE 1-- 4 NE 1-- Sec. 19, and W 1-- 2
NE 1-- 4 NW 1-- and NW 1-- 4 NW 1--
Section 20 Township 21 N, Range 3
E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make final five year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Eliseo Lucero,
probate clrek, at Tierra Amarilla, N.
M., on the 26th day of August, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Placido Archuleta, Luciano de Her-rer-
Florencio Vigil, Ygnacio Tru-jillo- ,
all of Coyote, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Hon. James E. Bruce,
Atlantic, Iowa.
My Dear Brother Bruce: Fort Dodge, Iowa, June 19th, 1910.
Please pardon my delay and apparent neglect to make reply to your recent letters which have been so
kind and which assure me of your deep interest in your new great work for humanity. I only regret that I
am not up to the high mark you have placed me, yet I fully realize that but few ordinary men in humble
walks of life, where my lot has been cast, have, under God's providence, made so many acquaintances and I
may gratefully say friends as the writer.
I am greatly astonished and as greatly pleased as a result of my inve stigations to learn what I have in
regard to the NEAL THREE DAY DRINK HABIT CURE. When I see, observe and talk with hundreds of men
who, as the result of strong drink and dissipation, lose not only their self-respe- but the respect of those who
know them, and lose all will power to control their disordered physical desire for stimulants and as a result,
go down to an untimely and dishonored grave to the great grief and humiliation of all their friends which
is the usual and almost certain result unless medical remedy or cure is found. I feel it is my duty as well
as the duty of all good people to aid in spreading the glad tidings of the NEAL CURE to all humanity.
To personally see done what the Neal Cure has done and the wonderful results, it seems to me that it bor-
ders on the realm of the miraculous, and I am not only willing but I esteem it one of the special providences
of my long life, filled as it has been with special privileges and providences, permitting n.e to be a help to
humanity; to tell the world, and especially to my hundreds and thousands of friends and acquaintances in
every state of this Union, what my eyes have seen of the magnificent results of "NEAL THREE DAY DRIXK
CURE."
Let the future what it may when I see now and know of scores of men restored to a dignified
manhood with all desire, appetite and craving for drink removed, and many of these men who had lost good po-
sitions of honor and trust because of the drink habit, I as a lover of my race can do no less than lend to this
Cure what little help I may, so I cordially hail the advent of the Xeal Cure as a gift from the good Father of
us all and as a brother to the fallen ones, I am ready to preach the gospel of release from the chains that
have so long and hopelesslv bound the slave of that habit to his cups. It seems, from the cases that have come
under my personal observation, that no man need be helpless now. Let us all take hold and lend a hand and
then write and sing with heartfelt gratitude, "Praise God From Whom All Blessings Flow." You have my
permission to use this letter as in your judgment you may consider for the best interests of humanity.
With best wishes for your success and the success of the Neal Cure, I am sincerely yours,
L. S. COFFIX, L. L. D.
On this day, we appeal to
every minister of the Gospel, every
momKnn rP ovori' oVinrpli anrl of ttlGmvuiurji jl j vim. vii " -
I great and mighty temperance and oth
er organizations; every business and
professional man and public officials
In fact, to every citizen of this peer-
less state who have the good of hu-
manity and the best interests of those
so sorely afflicted at heart, to throw
off the shackles of skepticism which
enshrouds them long enough, at least,
to do the same as "Father" Coffin has
done; that they investigate and satisfy
themselves regarding the merits of
this most wonderful Cure, and then
,if satisfied, take their places along-
side of cured patients and their hap- -
py families, many good ministers,
Judges, lawyers, doctors, business,
I professional and working men and
"women who are today missionaries in
this great field which offers such
The Neal Institute of the State of New Mexico is located at 512 North Second St., Albuquerque, where you
may receive the Neal Cure for the Drink Habit without the necessity of loss of time and an expensive trip
east. Call or write today for free booklet and copy of Bond and Contract. All correspondence strictly conf-
idential.
Address, NEAL INSTITUTE, 512 North Second Street, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
EDWARD SEYDEL, Mgr., Phone 321.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
No 4o. 4
his envelopes printed in red, white
and blue with the legend: "Ask About
New Mexico and Santa Fe, Its Capi-
tal," in red, and "The Land of Op-
portunity," and "The Land of Sun-
shine," in blue. It makes a very neat
attractive envelope and at the same
time is a striking advertisement for
the community.
The Mysterious Maze The Maze
edy. Remember just one show and it
states at 8:45 sharp.
The Country Store The Country
.Store ;tt the Plaza Fete will be bet-
ter stocked than ever before. Former
years it had only one counter, but
thU year there will he a counter for
the children and a counter for the
grown-ups- .
The Rummage Table This is an
old hut always popular feature of the
'hi.i Fete and will not be omitted this
year.
Spanish American Alliance There
will le a regular meeting of Span
GROCERY AND BAKERY
will puzzle every one for it will be
patterned after the fabulous labyrinth
'
of mythology. Do not miss it at the '
naza. reie on uexi iuuruhv cicuui6. ,
A Spectacular Event Twenty-fou- r
been dropped into the postoffice at
Santa Fe in time to catch train No. 1,
at Lamy, and very little would go on
No. 9, thus necessitating a disagree-
able delay after this new arrange-
ment goes into effect.
It is expected that Postmaster
Burke will be at his desk again Mon-
day and efforts will be made to get
him at once to take up the matter
with Chief Clerk Blackburn in Den-
ver, so that Santa Fe may at least
have a closed pouch service to Albu-
querque and get its mail sent on train
No. 1.
According to the plan which will
go into effect at midnight tomorrow
pouches of local mail will be picked
up at Trinidad, Raton, Las Vegas,
East Las Vegas, Lamy, and a Santa
Fe pouch at Lamy by No. 3 early in
the" morning. "Catcher service," or
catching a pouch on the run will be
rendered at Springer, Wagon Mound,
Maxwell, Watrous, Ribera, Fulton,
Rowe, Glorieta, Kennedy, Cerrillos,
Domingo, Algodones and Bernallilo.
All this mail will be "worked" or sort-
ed and made ready for delivery by the
young women in costume will marcnish American Alliance tomorrow at 2 !i 1. .1 ..11.t tiO
WATERMELONS. STK AWBERRT ES, CAN.
TALOUPES, ALL KINDS OF FRESH
FRUITS, VEGETABLES etc etc.
OUR STOCK OF GROCERIES IS COMPLETE
AND DONT FORGET THAT OUR BAKERY
DEPARTMENT IS FIRST CLASS.
at their headquarters at San lo Ule i'""6 LU U'Jp. m
' u" i'""-- y "Visiting members c?,."IbFrancisco street
assist in serving tne puunc.......
..ni'ioll,. 5n.MttH
Su-s- Vo the Young FolkThe
' Fete TtTVT TTJevents of in
,P .hu.wn t tho .pi,.
(Continued From Page Five.)
Attorney Hugo Seaberg of Raton
left Santa Fe last evening for Albu-
querque.
Invitations are out to the wedding
on Monday morning at the Cathedral
of Miss Juanita G. Alarid, the accom-
plished daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Cosme Alarid, well known residents
of the South Side. The groom will be
Carlos de la Bandera, son of Trinidad
de la Bandera. A reception will be
tendered the couple at the home of
the bride's parents at two o'clock in
the afternoon.
The Plaza Fete, which is given an-
nually by the Woman's Board of
Trade, will take place next Thursday
evening. Of course, all of Santa Fe
and visitors will attend, for there will
be attractions for all. Supper will be
served at the library from six to
eight. A rummage sale, a country
store with counters for young and
old, a dancing pavilion, a Japanese tea
garden, a summer ice cream garden,
and other features are being arrang-
ed. The dancing will be for the chil-
dren up to 8:30 o'clock after which
hour the grown up folks will take pos-
session of the open air dancing pavil-
ion, the music for which is to be es-
pecially fine.
ling features and brilliancy.Fete next week will come as a sur--
tn Iha vnnno- - ifnll.-- o oil n'hntn hasSend in a Complaint Theremr OUR LEMOX PIES.
been some talk that when citizensit is certain, will be there to see the;
fltll.
No. L1. 1. F. ANDREWS
telephone police headquarters at night
asking for a policeman no reply is
given. "Where are the police?" is
then asked the next day. This was
called to the attention of Mayor Selig-ma-n
this morning and he said: "I
wish people would send in their com-
plaints about such matters to me as
I have already announced that I in-
tend to have a policeman on duty all
Get Your Tickets Early for the ex-
cursion to Albuquerque Sunday. Man-
ager Mackie got a supply of railroad
rickets from the agent this afternoon
and will sell to all who desire saving
delay in buying at station in the
morning.
The Japanese Tea Garden Dainti- -
clerks on No. 3. The clerks on No. 1
will handle exclusively pouch mail,
which will be accepted only at the
towns where are located the largest
postofflces. The pouch mail, it is un-
derstood, will consist of mail collect-
ed in pouches at stations east of La
Junta.
during entire
month of
JULY
1910
SPECIAL
SALE
ness as wen as gooci service, ana iea;the timSi and it is t0 tlhe interests
as the Orientals brew it, will make of ,he eit y that we flnd out who is at
the Japanese Tea Garden at the Plaza fit ult."
Fete an attractive place to loiter next j 0pen Air Dance The dance pavil-Thursda- y
evening. j ion at the Plaza Fete wm be the cen- -
Deeds Recorded A deed was re- - ter of attraction on next ThursdayMinor City Topics corded in the probate clerk's office evening. There is a zest about out of HARVEY S. DUVALfrom J. S. Candelario to J. M. Diaz, door dancing to which will be added DIED TODAY.for a piece of property bounded by(Continued From Page two.) d and well-playe- d music
and the joyousnes of a festival such
as the Plaza Fete next Thursday will
Burro alley on the north, Mr. Cande-lario'- s
property on the west and Mr.
All Summer Dress Goods, Silks, Novelties, Lawns
Laces, Embroideries and Ladies Knit and Jluslin
Underwear. ALL ARE THIS SPRING and
S UMM ER GOOJJS LA TESTS T YLES and DESIGNS
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE THeiM
ADOLF SELIGMAN DRY GOQDS CO
Well Known Attorney Expires in Bat-
tle Creek Shattered Health
By Overwork.
Diaz's property on the south. The oe
consideration was $1. )t Was 85 in the Shade The mini- -
A Delicious Supper A substantial mum temperature yesterday was 60
niu ui mre as wen as me delicacies and the maximum was 85 with an
T.l..k.. D.J C J I
average relative humidity of 45 per
cent. There was a trace of rain yes-
terday. A year ago today the maxi-
mum was 84 and the minimum 58 with
showers and thunderstorms in the
afternoon.
District Clerk's Office Open Dis-
trict Clerk F. W. Shearon now has
his office in the new court house
building, the work of moving having
been finished. The rooms are neatly
fitted up and seem well suited to the
needs of the district clerk. They are
easy of access, being on the first
floor.
icrcyuuiiv hwi unu nave t
voyr orders rfpliuersH a4
Sweet Peas, any sHiade at a popular
price, McConvery. 415 Palace Ave.
The Great Train Hold-U- p is excit-
ing and interesting it's at the Elks'
tomorrow night.
Regular Meeting The regular
monthly meeting of the W. C. T. U.
will be held at their rooms next Tues-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Show Sunday night at the Elks'
starts at 8:45 sharp, don't fail to see
"Rebellious Betty," she will make you
laugh.
Boy Dies of Tetanus at Albuquerque
Nine year old John Lamme died of
tetanus at Albuquerque yesterday as
the result of running a splinter into
his big toe just a week ago.
Chief Justice Pope Stops Sunday
Baseball In response to the petition
of citizens of Clovis Chief Justice
Pope issued an order prohibiting the
charging of admission to Sunday base-
ball games.
All Indications Point to a good
crowd for the Albuquerque excursion
tomorrow. Remember train leaves at
7:30 and the fare is only $2 for the
round trip. Get in line and boost for
Santa Fe.
An Interesting Program at the Elks'
theatre Sunday night. "The Purga-
tion," drama, its a biograph. "Inside
the Earth." This is something
original. "The Great Train Hold-Up,- "
and "Rebellious Betty," a great com--
The following re snyg-este- to the thirsty as something
cool and inviting
GINGER ALE, WILD CHERRY, LEMON SODA, IRON BREW,
ROOT BEER, KLONDIKE FIZZ, COCO COLA,
TABLE MINERAL WATERS.
SANTA FE BOTTLING WORKS.
All drinks md from filtered water. HENRY KRICK, Proprietor
A telegram was received here today
from Battle Creek, Mich., announcing
the death there today of Harvey F. Du-Va- l,
aged 37 and an attorney of Santa
Fe. Mr. DuVal had been some months
at the Battle Creeek Sanitarium
where he was undergoing treatment
for a general breakdown due to ov-
erwork. It was thought he was im-
proving but a change for the worse
took place yesterday and Mr. DuVal
sank rapidly. Born and educated in
Florida, Mr. DuVal came to Santa Fe
many years ago and was a member of
the New Mexico Bar. He was inter-
ested in real estate in New Mexico
and in Florida where he was connect-
ed with the Florida Everglades Im-
provement Company. He was singu-
larly successful in his work for this
company and it is regretted by his
friends that he did not live to enjoy
the fruits of his labor. He worked so
hard on the Florida and other pro-
jects that he undermined his health,
suffering much from the malaria found
in the everglades. Mr. DuVal was the
son of Captain and Mrs. H. S. DuVal
of this city, and besides them he
leaves a brotherH. S. DuVal and two
sisters, Mrs. William Hayden anid
Miss DuVal all residing in this city.
The body will be taken to Jackson
of the season, including home cooking,
will make the supper at the library
on next Thursday evening a popular
rendezvous during the hours from six
to eight o'clock.
Specialties of Mr. Mikado The
specialties at the performance of Mr.
Mikado early next month will alone
be worth the price of admission. Miss
Bean on the violin, Mrs. Bean, Miss
McFie and Miss Cheshire, will be
stars of the musical program that is
being arranged.
Have Ice Cream With Me It will
be the coolest portion of the Plaza on
next Thursday evening, but every
preparation has been made to take
care of the rush during the Fete at
the summer ice cream garden.
Sheriff's Sale of School is Stopped
A settlement has been made by the
El Paso Military institute, El Paso,
Texas, with Palmer & Barnes, the
contractors, who obtained a judgment
against the property of the institute
and the notice of sheriff's ,sale has
been witlhdrawn. The contractors were
paid the amount of their judgment,
and costs and the forced sale was
dropped.
First In Line Dr. E. Almond Leon-
ard, the dentist, is the first to have
CHANGE IN MAIL DIS-
PATCH WORKS HARDSHIP.
zxxzxzP , Postmaster Burke Will Be Urged to
Secure Pouch Service to Avoid
Long Delay.
The news that train No. 1 will no
longer carry mail, except in closed
pouches, means that after tomorrow
midnight, a great hardship will result
to Santa Fe as well as Albuquerque
and other cities and as well as to peo-
ple living in small towns whose mer-
chants heretofore have used train No.
1 for the carrying of their orders.
For years the bulk of the mail has
ISATISFACtlOX ASSURED
rlnal uLAbb corrick's hack line Prop
E popSL Baggies and Saddle Horses
ville where interment will be made.
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The dress suit you had on last night was certainly a
dandy. I meant to ask you where you got it but forgot
to. Put me next to your tailor at once
u V3 m D
V. 7
'OEiil
THAT dandy dress suit was one of our new line HART
SCH AFFNER & MARX dress suits. THE BIG STORE will carry
a full line of dress suits from now on. For evening functions
after six o'clock, if ladies are present, full dress is the rule;
white tie, standing collar, patent leather, high button shoes, if
you are very strict, but low shoes are worn by many careful
dressers. HOME OF
Hart Schaffner & Marx
Full Dress Suits.iuw wnen you or your menus are out nun ting afull dress suit, and come into this store, you hunt
no further. You will surely hnd you ideal here.
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